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See the Big Bear go up in a Balloon at Holland’s Big Fair all next week •
/
Our New Perfection Broiler
li pleasing manv women. It enables the housewife to broil
as well on the New Perfection Store as over a coal fire.
It uses all the heat
It cooks evenly.
It broils both dies atones.
It doesnft smoke.
And of oootm jroa tra funfiai with the
lion
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Aa ladUm Cor»evetfm)
of the high grade we give our students enabled us to
place all the graduates of our large June class in posi-
tions.
Many of our older graduates are holding positions
paying from $1200 to $2000 a year. Let us send you
the list.
A Special Coorte'oD Farm Accounting (or Country Boys
Let us begin on Sept. 3 to prepare you for a good position
Holland! Business Co
Bosnian Block C. J. Dregman, Principal
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay Ho More. There Are Homo Bettor.
^ CUARANTEED Pain
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
210 Monroe - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
Democratic Meeting
IV. N. Ferris
Democratic Candidate for Governor
AND
Congressman Sweet
Will Address the People of Holland
At Knickerbocker Theatre
Mon. Eve., Sept. 16
At 8:00 o'clock
Ladies Especially Invited
Everybody come and heir the greiteat Orator in the state
IM. UMfcS, A ?4 tel
t
High Grade
may cost a few * cents
more at the start, but the
rich appearance and sup-
erior wearing qualities
are worth far more than
the trifle difference in
price.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Stieet
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Holland Gas To Branch Out
Since tie Holland Gas Company
i baa put in a new bolder there baa
I been little complaint in Holland of
inaufficient gaa, in fact the company
is now ao aituatpd.that it will soon
be able to supply gaa beyond Hol-
land corporate limits. Negotiations
are underway whereby next season
the resorters along park road and all
the resorts are likely to be supplied
with gas light and heat. In fact the
deal has practically gone through-
Zeeland also wants to cut in on the
system and the Gas Company is
figuring with our sister city and
both are devising ways and means to
bring it about.
The News asked Mr. Davis this
morning what effect this would
have on Holland’s gaa supply and
he told us absolutely none. The
present customers would receive the
best of care but one thing he was
practically sure of, Jno new exten-
sions would be made iu Holland.
“Holland had its chance for these
extensions’’ said Mr. Dayis, “and
turned it down making it impossible
to make ends meet, now we are go-
ing outside and try to make some
money.'' *
The resort deal is practically as-
sured and if it comes to pass each
cottage owner will have to pay $40
in order to have his cottage connect-
ed up. While a few are kicking on
this price the majority are willing
and anxious to get gas, insuring
them safety and convenience. The
Gas company is compelled to make
this high charge for connection ow
ing to the short season the distance
and difficulties encountered in laying
the mains.
- o
Ferris Special
W. N. Ferris, democratic candi
i ate for govemoa. who will speak
at the Knickerbocker Theatre Mon-
ay evening will make speeches
enroute from Grand Rapids. Their
uto will stop at Graudville at 10 a.
m.; lludsonville 12 noon; James-
town 1:30 p m ; Forest Grove 2:30;
'renthe 3:30; VnesUnd 4 30; Zee-
and 5:30 to 7:00; arriving in Hoi-
and at 8 o'clock in time for the
evening speech at the theatre. The
speukcra in the auto will be Mr.
erns. Congressman Sweet, Geo. P.
fuiumer, Win. 0. Van Eyck and A1
op pen-
- o ---
THE
Optical Specialist
24 E. Eighth SI., Hollul
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
ALLEGAN, OTSEGO AND PLAIN
WELL ARE CONNECTED BY
PIPE LINE, WHICH FARM
ER8 ALSO TAP
NICK DYKEIWA
TAIL HATTER, aAISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
Three towns in Allegan co., with
a distance ot 13 miles, use the one
gas plant. They are Allegan, Otsego
find Platnwell, and at least two of
Them are undoubtedly the smallest
towns In the state having this ad
vantage. No little Interest has been
manifested In this industry, which
was organlted by Dr. A. C. Runyan
a capitalist of South Haven, who has
gas plants at Sturgist and Three
Rivers, and Burrell Tripp, depart-
ment store magnate of this city.
Allegan and Otsego, where the
gas 1b manufactured, are connected
by a pipe line, then from Otsego
Plalnwell is only three miles, simil-
arly piped.
An Interested Inquirer was in
formed by the gas officials, when
showing surprise that such a venture
was put through, flat this Is as good
as a plant in a town of 10,000 popul-
ation. for Allegan has ckue to 4,000
Inhabitants, Otsego 3,000, and grow-
ing rapidly as a uapermaklng center
while Plalnwell hag close to 2,000
people. The pipe Hue connecting
the towns will hot bo a dead loss, as
many farmers along the line will
take advantage of this opportunity
for a cheap and convenient fuel.
- o -
MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
OFF
CLEAR
Robbed Dlekema Residence
Orrle Brusse, a son of a former
Burglarize Store.
Chief Kamerheek rec*ivel a
wire this morn that the Rey-
nolds liroa. store at Fennviile was
burglarired last night The tools
or the wo^k were evidently procured
rom a Citzens Telephone lineman's
lit leii open and conveniently near,
‘’ifteen dollars in cash is missing
Desides five or six pairs of fine rub-
ier boots, fifty to one hundred yards
of silk, sixty seven boxes of silk lu se
aud other articles too numerous to
mention. Gypsies were camping in
a field adjacent to the little town
and they are under suspicion Chief
of Police, Kamferbeek has detailed
some of his cleverest men on the
case.
Mayor Henry Brusse of Holland, was
arrested In 'Milwaukee Thursday for
the alleged theft of |500 worth of
jewels from the residence of former
Congressman Dlekema of this city.
According to advices received from
Milwaukee by Chief of -Police Kam-
ferbeek. Brusie, who Is twenty
years old, was attempting to sell,
a diamond ring &ndi other Jewel-
ry, when he was arretted and locked
up by the Milwaukee police.
The Dlekema residence was rob-
bed Saturday night while the family
was taking a motor ride. Upon re-
turning home the party met young
Brusse who Is a friend of the Dleke-
m& family. The young man stated
that he was going to Chicago, and
the Dlekema family took him Into
their car sod gave him a lift to tht
Graham ft Morton wharf.
DISGRUNTLED OFFICE SEEKERS
Charles P. O' Neal, chairman of
the S'.ate Central Committee of the
Progressive Party has written to
Dr. De Klelne of Grand Haven atat-
ing that It is too late at this time to
place a county ticket In the field in
Ottawa County. He also atates that
he has gone over the matter thor-
oughly and has gone Into the legal
phase of U 'but has found no way to
get around the Issue. The Progres-
sives had a chance to make up
Progressive ticket at the time the
legislative, candidates were selected
by them. The only people who seem
to desire a ‘'Bull Moose" county
ticket are disgruntled candidates
for office who fqljod to land at the
Republican primaries.
 - ..... o -
MAINE GOES REPUBLICAN
The state of Maine went Republi-
can at its state election, Monday, by
over three tbor^and majority. Two
more Republican congressmen were
seated and Fred Plalsed a Demo-
crat who was elected two years ago
by a majority of 5,000 was defeated
by William T- Heines Monday by
majority of 3,000. making a differ-
ence of 8,000 votes gained by the
Republicans.
- o -
After the robbery hid been dis-
covered Mr. Dlekema went to Chica-
go and located young Brusse, when
It Is *tU
FREE BOOK
On the treatment of Honea, Cattl^
Sheep, Doga, Hogs, Poultry, Buds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
Humphreys' Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. Por FEVERS. Milk Fever. Lana Ferer.
B. B. For 8PRAI.V8, LemraeM, Rheumetlam.
C. G. For SORE Throat. Eplioollc, Distemper.
D. D. For WORMS. BoU. Grube.
I. E. For COUGHS. Cold., Inflaenaa. -
F. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. DUrrfeo*.
G. G. Pretent. MISCARRIAGE.
U. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder disorder*.
. I. For SKIN DISEASBj^Mance, Entplloaa,
J. K. For BAD CONDITION. Indl«e.lloo.
60 ots. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs Ao. $1.00.
Stable Case, fall outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price.
Hamphreyt' Borneo. Medicine Co.. Oov. WUUaa
SOME SILLY DAFFODILS
If Abe quits the Demo— Republico,
would Stephan Va Moose?
And If
Sooy Bullmooster, would Gil Rooster
But If
The Moose became lonesome
would Nick Kameraad.
And final
If Bull Moose needed a coroner
would Dr. De Klelne?
- o -
Classls Michigan, composed of the
English speaking congregations of
the Reformed Church of America,
will meet September 17 In Trinity
church, Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Koolker of Grand
Rapids and well known In Holland
brought with them from their vaca-
tion a five-months-old baby boy,
which they have adopted as their
own.
• -  o --
Louis P. McKay, orgnnlst of the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, of
Grand Rapids has reopened his piano
studio at 2 Nelson place In that city
and has also resumed his class in
pipe organ instruction at Charlotte.
OLD INDIAN TRADER DIES
Jean Baptiste Parrlseml, who
camo to Michigan In the days when
the valley of Grand river was unla-
vaded by civilization, and who
took a prominent part In the history
of Ottawa county, died yesterday
afternoon at tlib age of 103.
Jean came to Michigan In 1835, be-
fore a road was.Jmllt to Ottawa coun-
ty and when Grand river was navi-
sated only^by canoes. He came
here with Louis Campau from the
Strait* of Mackinac, and he carried
the first mall between the trading
post at the mouth of Grand river and
what is now the city of Grand Rap-
Ids. The Grandvllle road Is one
which Parrlsenl blazed on his first
trip ns a mall man. He was present
at the time James Schoolcraft met
his death.
He la survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Vander Burg and Mrs. Ramsay
of Grand Haven. Funeral services
will be held at St. Patrick’s church
here.
- o -
Mi Asa StoMta. N*w Tort.
Mr. 8ubscriber<— Come pay your
bill If you owe and get a Kitchen Set
FREE. They are fine— the editor’s
wife says so, and she ought to know.
WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
It was on Kettle Hill. The heroic
Rough Riders were in & jam. They
had left their horses at Palm Beach,
and omts of ’em couldn't run very
fast. The bloodthirsty Spaniards
gained upon them. All seemed lost.]
Suddenly from out of the Jungle
appeared the Ninth Cavalry. With
drawn sabres they charged the
enemy.
“Stop!" shouted Colonel B. M.
Moosevelt, "I cannot permit myself
to bo saved until I learn whether
any of you Negroes are from the
south.”
Chagrined, the cavalrymen fell
back. They were all from Dixie.
And so the heroic Rough Riders fell
there on the farflung battle line. The
whole valiant regiment was annlmil-
ated!— Brooklyn Eagle.
Miss Maggie IGntokoe and Xeil
De Foster wore married last even-
ing at 275 Van Raalte Avo. Cere-
monies were performed bv Rev.
Dean, pastor of Central Avenue
Church.
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Tripling have
issued invitations announcing the
approached marriage of their daugh-
ter, Anna, to Andrew Klomparents.
The ceremdny will take place Wed-
nesday. Sept. 18, at their home ea«tt
of the city. Rev. P. A. Hoekstra
will officiate-
DRUGGISTS WILL TES^, LAW
Holland druggists threaten to test
the legality of the proposed ordin-
ance regulating liquor sales by drug-
gists if the ordinance is adopted.
The provisions of the ordinance
make it necessary for the druggist
to secure from tho purchaser a
physician’s prescription, to record
the purpose for which the liquor is
to he used, the quantity purchased,
the name of the purchaser, his ago
and residence. The druggist’s li-
cense is fixed at $1. and the penalty
attached for violation of the ordin-
ance is $100 and coats, or 90 days in
Jail, or both, at the option of the
court.
d the young man owned up
and promised to ship the jeiwelry
back by express. * When Jt fslled to
srrlve and Mr. Dlekema was convinc-
ed that the boy did not Intend to
keep his word, the Chicago police
were notified and descriptions of the
young man sent out The result was
his arrest by Chief Jannssen's men
in Milwaukee, when It Is claimed the
boy. admitted the rofbbsvy.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Salisbury ar-
rived from Milwaukee with Orris
Brusse and Sheriff Andre took him
before Justice Sooy. Arrangements
were made for the release of Brusss
on $500 ball which was furnished
by Nlchodemus Bosch, and Nlcho-
demus Hoffsteen.
The Milwaukee Sentinel ‘came out
with the following erromeous news
report, In which It says that ths
young man was Dlekema's son-ln-lsf,
and that he was the son of s rich
man living In Vaucover B. C. and
neveral other rediculas statements,
which Holland people know are un-
true. Brusse never had any more
that a passing acquaintance with
the Dlekema family and was only an
occassional visitor at their home.
Milwaukee Sentinel— After enter-
ing the house of his prospective
father-in-law, Gerrlt J. Dhkema ot
Holland, M h., former congressman
and now manager of the speakers, bn
reau of the Taft campaign In Chica-
go, and, It Is charged stealing $2,000
worth of diamonds and jewelry, A.
8- Brusse, 27 years old, said to be of
a wealthy family of Vancouver, B. C.,
was arrested here on Wednesday,
Just after he had registered at a
downtown hotel.
He was seen on Grand avenue by
Detective Henry Peck, and his act-
ions excited the suspicion of the of-
ficer who took him to central pollcs
station.
""Five hundred dollars worth of
Jewelry, Including diamond rings was
found on the man, who admitted he
had come from Holland, Mich., and
knew the Dlekema family. The pol-
ice has been notified of the burglar-
izing of the Dlekema borne and when
Brusse was accused of tho robbery
he finally broke down, and. according
to the police, confessed that the Jew-
els found In his possession were tak-
en from the home of his zwoetheart.
"I went to call on one of the
daughters of Mr. Diekema." Brusss
is alleged to have confessed, ‘‘and l
found the door open and nobody at
home. I went In and waited. Finally,
nobody coming downstairs, I went
to the second floor to see if I could
find some one.
"I found some of these diamonds
on a dressing casei In one of tho
rooms I was tempted to take them,
but resisted for awhile. Finally l
fell. It looked too easy and I knew
that they would never suspect me?
So I went through the rest of tho
house and took everything of valuo
in sight.
’-.‘“After that my conscience bother-
ed me and, although I wanted to ro-
turn the diamonds, I didn't have tho
nerve. So I came here and as soon
as I left the hotel I was arrested-’*
According to the police, Brusse Is
the son of a wealthy business man of
Vancouver and Is a graduate ot
George Washington university at
Washington, D. CT After his confes-
sion Brusse, the police say, broke
down and had to he led to his cell ^
i/2
HaMmul CHy Hews
HOLLANI CITY MARKETS
BEACH MILLING :o.
Wheat, white .. ...... . ...... O 1.0U
Wheat, red ______________ _ & 1.02
Corn, ---------- - ----- 9 .84
Rye ----------------------- - --- <3> .63
Oats ------------------ .36
— o—
(Selling Price Per Ton). ....
OH Mean . ...... . ............ O 38.00
Cotton Seed _ ________ 0 37.00
St Car Feed ................... 0 35.00
No. 1 Feed ........ ..... @ & 86.00
Corn Meal _________ & 3400
Lowcide ....... . ........................e 34.00
Cracked Corn ......................0 34.00
Middlings ..............................@ 32-00
(Bran ....................................@ 28.00
Screenings ----------------- & 28.00
Tho*. Klomparens A Co.
Hay, Straw, Etc
(Price* Paid to Farmer*)
Hay baled _ __ _ ________ 14.00
Hay, loose _______________
<3> 13.00
Straw .................................. 8.00
Molenaar A De Goed
Butter, creamery .... ..... .30
Butter, dairy ^  _ <5> 23-27
Egp ........ .............. <3> .22
Spring Lamb ....... ..... O 124
Spring Chicken ..................... . @ 12
Chicken ___ ___ _ ________ & 10
Veal _______________ & 8H-10
Pork _______________ © .10
Beef ........................................
.08
LAKETOWN
P. M. Kreasch has Just completed
BLENDON
Mr. and Mr*. H. Ralnmakor of
Blendon bare issued invitations toi
the approaching 'wedding of their
daughter, Jeanette to Mr. Peter bjs.
The wedding will take place at tho
home of the groom's parents, Mr.
and Mr*. John Dja at Blendon on
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 1'5
1:30 o’clock.
- o ---
8AUQATUCK
The literary club connected with
the Saugatuck high school has ex-
tended nn invitation to Henry Rott-
achaefer of this city to deliver an ad-
dress before the club Friday after-
noon on ‘•ProgreBsiviam.’* Mr. Rott-
schaefer has accepted the invitation
and 1* now working on this theme.
It will not be a poliltical talk but
will be a discussion of progresslvlsm
in a wider field than mere polite*-
During the last few decades the pro-
gressive spirit baa manifested itself
in science, religion, business, politics
and in practically all of the fields of
human activity. It is this wider as-
pect of the subject which Mr. Rott-
schaefer will discuss, politics includ-
ed, but not limited to politics.
------ -o - -
" ‘ FENN1VILLE
Fennvllle, Sept. 12.— The Fennvilie
Milling company has finished a com-
plete overhauling of their plant and
are now in shape to offer to their
many patrons one of the finest, if
not the finest mill of any of its size
in the state of Michigan.
New machinery has been installed
In the entire system by the American
Machinery company of Port Huron.
The new machinery doubles the ca-
pacity of the mill and enables it to
turn put a much better product for
____ the consumer.
the foundations under the house and' A fine new 85-hone power Lycom-
barn on the A. W. Evans place at Ing engine is being Installed, which
Pari* Corners. Mr. Evans has been *111 give greatly added power for
Improving his place to some extent ' running the mill and the electric
George and Will Kreusch of Wil- light plant
mette, III, has been spending a1 A large fire wall has been erected
couple of days at the home of their on the north side of the building,
parents at Juniper Lodge on Lake- *l»!ch makes their property as nearly
town road. | fire proof at is Is possible to make it
Qfr. Osgood is doing quite a bit of Saturday, September 14, 1912, will
repairing on his place. Osgood Man- t* known as “Fennvilie Day”, and the
grFann. It begins to show decided business men of this place are now
Kreusch left Saugatuck ‘ li,1nf ^  ^e cnterUimneat of
Sept. 2nd for a trip through the the people of Western Allegan ooun-
Rev. and. Mrs. Tysse returned last
week FridaJ >from a three weeks va>
cation visiting relatives in Illlfcois-
Mrs. Dena J. Smith of Grand Hav-
en is at present visiting her father
Mr. Frank Kraal and other relatives.
Mr. Simon Aleeunsen a son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Aleeunsen who
has been clerking in the store of the
Mr. Weener for three years will
leave this week Monday andgo to
Grand Haven to work. -
Mr. Samuel Knoi who had the
misfortune to facture his right leg
below the knee of both bones some
six weeks ago by falling out a swing
is up and around again and talks or
attending the Holland Fair.
Master John Houling and Francis
J. Brower two of our eight grade
graduates are attending the Holland
High school.
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg drove
to Zeeland last week Friday evening
to be present at the home coming of
Mr# and Mrs. (H. De Krulf who had
made a tour of Europe this summer
they were both looking well and said
they enjoyed the trip very much
Both were happy to be back in Amer-
ica.
It was so hot in Crisp last week
that the Mayor ordered a car load of
Palm leaf ferns and free ice cream.
VRIE8LAND
John Van Zoeren of Vriesland, a
1912 graduate of Hope college, is In
Holland making arrangements to at-
tend the University of Illinois where
he has won a fellowship in the chem-
istry department.
west
1 0 _ __ ___ .
FOREST GROVVE
 R- E. Vander Zaag died at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bok at
Forest Grove after an Illness of some
duration st-the age of 89 years He
was one of the pioneers of that sec-
tion. He was bom
lands and came to this
ty on that day. Two ball games be-
tween Douglas and Fennvilie, other
sports and horse racing win enliven
the day. Watch for full announce-
ment In next week's paper.
GRAAF8CHAP
Henry Wagenaar, a graduate at
In the Nether- 1 Calvin college, has left Grand Raplu*
‘ for Graafschap, Mlch„ where he wiTtffcV* a . 17 n j have charge of u public acuool for
-e4», and s> led on a farm near the coming term. He Is well known
rarest Grove. Hlr wife diel 16 years' in the northern district of the city,
*p> and he hae been making nis;an<1 a member of the Coluurooa
home with Mr. Bok for the last 30
years. Funeral services were held
Bsturday from the home st Forest
Grove. The Rev. Cheff officiating.
- o -
BORCULO
'Christian Reformed charcu.
- -o - —
GITCHEL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klooster of Glicb-
el have issued invitations to the op-
proacblng marriage of their daughter
Jennie to Mr. Albert Zagers of Jamos
While G- Olmlnkhof, an aged resl-]Btown, which event will take place at
.dent of Borculo was watching the
process of putting up & cement silo
«n the farm of a neighbor, the mason
•ocideatly slipped an 80 pound ce-
ment block over the wall and in Its
fall grazed the side of the old gen-
tlemans head, causing a scalp wound
their home at Oltchel on Thursday
afternoon Sept 12 at 2:30.
- o
NORTH HOLLAND
Miss Ethel Vanden Berg of Grand
Rapids and who has been visiting
with her parents for the last two
VI- v. w. *eeks returned to Grand Rapids lastMd tended on hi. h»nd, brewing the week s,lurdty t0 retume her wg
Index finger and crushing the thumb it nursing.
•o badly that amputation was nec-
essary.
While G. Olmlnkkof, an aged resi-
dent of Borculo, was watching the
process of putting up a cement silo
on the farm of a neighbor the mason
accidentaly slipped a 90-pound cem-
ent block over the wall and In its fall
Mr. Henry J. Smith threshed last
week Saturday 260 bushels of oats
from 10 acres of land.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
called on friends in Holland City
last week Saturday they were the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Pesslm
who took them out to the park in
his Overland machine- They all en-
it grazed the side of the old genU©* j ‘ ur;
man’s head, causing a scalp wound, I th® e v ^ f
and landed on his head, breaking ' ^.j8 PPjoDg,
the Index Unger and crn.hlng the
Grand
thumb so badly that amputation was
necessary.
— 0 -
home of Dr. and Mrs J. W. Vanden
Berg returned home last week
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pesslnk and
Mrs. H. Brusse and daughter Rose
called at the home of Dr. anfr Mrs.
J. W. Vanden Berg last week Tues-
day.
Mrs. Hadden, Mrs. Hanchett and
Mrs. H. Brusse and daughter Rose
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs
Thurs-
HAMILTON
Roy Newton of Holland while coup
ling cars on the Pere Marquette rail
road at Hamilton had a narrow es-
cape from having hla left foot cut
off. The wheel of the car caught his ' of
left foot before Newton had with- 1 Dr. Vanden Berg last week
drawn it from the rail. Because how- , d®?- '
. . t I Mr. A. De Krulf of Zeeland drove
ever, he was wearing a shoe with a jn our village last week Wednesday
high toe he escaped with having his 1 wearing a smile about three feet
•mall toe cut off. The wheel seems square. When sked about bis
to have pushed the foot aside enough ; troa<1 8:11,16 he Ja,<! ^ accounl
« th., only . .mall .Uce o. the foot « °f„X„d Z
and the small toe was cut off. New- i Khool house.
on was taken to his home in Hol-
land.4 - 0 -/ HUD80NVILLE
Hudsonville, Mich., Gept. 10.— A
team of horses belonging to Harm
Kamps, a well-to-do fanner living two
and one-half miles south of here, be-
came frightened when the seat on the
front of the wagon fell striking them
and they ran through the yard of
the Heins Pickle company throwing
the youngest boy, John Kamps off on
to some barels, dislocating the left ( the home of bis parents,
hip. The injured lad is being attend- Mr. John Wierda who took
* by Dr. W. A. M.xlleld Hud.o .« Hop, te.l X- te .tpr-h,
W* V ^ _ iGrwjd Bapids buiinew college.
Mr. Fred Price the coutrac
th New Holland new scoool was to
Grand Rapids last week Tuesday and
Wednesday on business.
The Misses Jennie E. Brower and
Johanna J- Brower" returned last
week Saturday from an extended
visit to Rndyarel where they hhve
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brouwer and Mr. and Mrs-
Joe Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. A Dykema spent this
week Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Bos In Holland City.
Dr. H. Vanden Berg of Grand
; Rapids spent last week Friday
ZEELAND
The regular meeting of the Zee-
land Poultry association was held
Wednesday in the city hall in Zee-
land and at this meet it was decided
bold the next meeting OcL 3 and
have a debate on the queetion
‘Reefolved, that the American Class
Fowl is s better all round fowl
than the Hediteranean class.’” The
dehators ere J. Eetterbeex and Hen-
ry Wiersins for the affirmative and
EM Glerum and A. SoMpper for the
negative. * ,
At this meeting the fSBocfatiot
admitted eighteen new members.
After many months of suffering,
Mrs. John A. Bartgerink died Thurs-
day rnwruing at her home la Zeeland
the age of aearly 34 years. She
survived by her husband aad two
children, Ivan, aged five ^ hd a half
years and Lloyd aged ten months, 3
brothers god one sister and a father.
Mr. Hartgarink it secretary and
treasurer at the Isaac Van Dyke Co.
The funeral waff held Saturday.
Rev. B. Hoftaan officiating.
John Ver Lee of Denver, Coles. 1*
this city visiting with Ms paredts
Mr. and Mr* P. Ver Lee. Mr. Ter
Lee has not Veen home In four years.
Richard Bcorartra, student of ftn
. of M., is la the ckF visiting' Ms
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F: Boonatra.
Friday nlgbf on account of tflw
hot weather tfi* Ottawa fiaad of tut*
city played on the lawn «t the home
Arie Van Dyke instead of at tbr
city hall.
On account of the hot weather ttnr
board of edneattm of- Zeeland has
decided to shorten the Boars at
school. As long as the hot weather
contlnnee schoof will begin at 9:18
instead of 8:45 nod will clone earlier:
The Senior clloa of' th* Zeeland
High school have elected tte follow-
ing class officers r president; Win. Va»
Eenenaam; vice president Fraud
Van Bree; secretary, Tena Lnbhernr
and treasurer, Sarah Brill.
This class nnnffiers 25 and' is the
largest class in the history of tie
High school WTfen they graduated
from the eighth grade, they number-
ed forty.
Born to Mr. aad’ Mrs. H. TerMeer
of Jamestown— a girl; to Mr. and
Mrs. D. Flier — a loy; to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Folkersma— a hoy.
The Ladles’ Good' Will society will
meet Friday Sept 13, at the home of
Mre. R. Steffen*
Miss Luclel Bocy who baa been vis-
iting for a couple of weeks with Mrs.
James Vegter and Thos. Dye, return-
ed to her horn* hi Marietta, Ohio, on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Krull
have returned to their home in Zee-
land from a four months’ tour thru
Europe- They toured the Netherlands
Germany, England, France and othes
countries. They were accompanied
on returning home by their daugh-
ter Lois, who has been spending the
summer at the home of her grand-
mother at Detroit.
Word has been received that the
Rev. R. Drukker, emeritus pastor of
the Christian Reformed church, died
Friday morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. J. Van Noord, Pas-
saic, N. J.
Mr. Drukker waa prominently con-
nected with the Christlap Reformed
denomination having suoceasf^lly
in Grand Rapids, who is over 96 years
old, by two sons, the Rev. D. Druk-
ker, pastor of the First Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland and Rich-
ard of Passaic, N. J., 'and by four
daughters, Mrs. J. Van Noord, Mrs.
R. De Groot and Gertrude of Pas-
saic, N. J., and Mrs. G. Haan of En
glewood, Chicago and by two brotl
ers, Henry Drukker, 450 (old Jeffer-
son avenue and Lucas Drukker, 319
(old) Jones street. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the Hope avenue
Christian Reformed church at Pas-
saic Monday. The Rev. 0. Van
Westenbery officiating, assisted by
one of the Christian Reformed pas-
tors of Patterson.
A Roosevelt and Johnson club, with
an Initial membership of 63 was or-
ganized In the city hall in Zeelano
Monday. E. J. Prulm called the
meeting to order, John C Ho kje was
elected ehalrman of the evening and
T P. iMoerdyk secretary.
At the beginning of the meeting t£.
J. Prulm gave an address telling of
the purpose of the meeting and call-
ing attention to *he principles for
which the new party stands. A com-
ml'tee was appointed to arrange the
order of business and the following
officers were elected:
President— Isaac Van Dyke;
Secretary— E. J. Prulm;
Treasurer— P. T. Moerdyk.
Also the following vice president*
for the city were elected:
1st V. P.— Dr. Wm. Heasley;
2nd V. P.— I. A. Krooft;
3rd V. P.— H. Rlef
As the president elected was not
at the meeting the appointment of
six vice presidents for the county and
the committees was left for Wednes-
day night.
Membership cards were distribut-
ed at the beginning of the meeting
and sixty-three members were secur-
ed last evening. Each of these mem-
bers took bunches of cards to secure
additional members. These card!
when filled In can be left at the fol-
lowing places: F. J. Titus, Ted & Ed,
Clothing company and John Fris.
Campaign literature and buttons
were also distributed. The club will
meet every two weeks In the Ladles'
Good WITT hall and the next meeting
will be held next Monday night.
The hwse party, comprising of
Miss Anna Miller, Miss Margaret Den
Herder, Miss Lydia Veneklasen, Miss
Henrietta Neerken. Mtes Henrietta
Vanden Berg and Miss Charlotte de
Pree returned to Zeeland .Tuesday
after apendlng a week at Maca-
taws Part They report a very de-
Bgbtftl time.
All the local factories were closea
today on account of the West Michi-
gan State Fair.
The Senior class of the Zeeland
High school win go on a hay rack
party this evening.
Ed Vogel win return to Detroit
next week.
Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Drenthe was
In the city on business Tuesday.
J. Nlenhuls of Drenthe was in the
city on butfness Tuesday
James J. Danboff of Qrand Haven
was fn the city on business Tuesday.
 oi FILLMORE
John Q. Boeve, a farmer living
near Fillmore, had a thrilling exper-
ience yesterday while bla&tfng
with dynamite on his farm. Boeve
had put two sticks of dynamite un-
der a large field stoue oo. his farm
which waa too heavy to be drawn
away by his team of horses. He
meant to break the rock and draw it
piecemeal. The dynamite did not
work and Mr. Boeve Increased the
charge by putting in another stick.
He stood on top of the rock and
lighted the fuse of the dynamite with
a" piece of burning paper. The ex-
plosive went off sooner than Mr.
Boeve expected and he was hurled
into the air landing some distance
away from the rock. He was render-
ed unconscious by the explosioo but
neighbors who heard the report came
to the reicue. They took the injured
man to his home and hurried for a
doctor.
Boeve was considerably bruised
•bout the face and body and it is
feared that one eye has been af-
fected so badly that he will lose the
^tght of it On examining the in-
jured man the physician found that
no bones bad been broken and the
farmer had almost miraculously es-
caped fatal injury.
Waukesha
Old Ales and
Health Beers
FOR FAMILY TRADE
Brewed with
Fm Head waMe Spring water
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. Citizen* Phone 1447
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Echoes From
Hudsonville
Hudsoitvllle Happenings Always in
terest Our Readers.
After reading of so many people In
our tow* who have been cured by
Doan's Kidney Pills, the Question na -
urally arises : *ia this medicine
equally aocessful in our neighbor
ing towns?” The generous state
meat of this HudsoavlU* resldeu
leaves no rooffl for doubt on this
point.
Mr* J. £ Stoddard, HiAsonvlUi,
Mich., soya: “Doan’* Kidney PIBs
are fine and you are welcome to use
my name. I had keen doctoring for
gravel and acute attacks of kidney
trouble and after a course of treat-
ment from a physician I was advised
to try Doan’s Kldtey Pill* I had
backache, was all tired oat and the
secretions from my kidneys were
unnatural. I found such good results
from the firsf box pf Doan’s Kidney
Pills that I got another and now my
troubles hag been greatly relieved.’
For sale By all dealers. Price 50a
Foster-Mlllurn Co^ Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United Stat-
es.
Remember the name — Doan's — and
take no other.
served the Christian Reformed pas-
torates at Lamont, Kellogsville, Pas-
saic and the Second church at Patter-
son, N. J. He was born In the Neth-
erlands in 1842, graduated from fhe
Christian Reformed seminary at
Grand Rapid*, and served the church
continually until 1602, when be was
one | forced to give up active work.
Mr. Drukker Is survived by his
mother, Mn, D. Drukker, who live*
CASTOR I A
For Infante and Children.
Tin Kind You Have Alvajs BoDght
Bears the
Signature of
Mr. •ubecribsr:— Come pay your
bill If you owe ont and gat a Kitchen
8*t FREE. They are fins the editor's
wife says so and ahe ought to know.
 o
> D~:rs AntisepticOalve
' iVf C.1I- -akui UlSQvtfe*
DELEGATES TO STATE CONVEN-
TlOft INSTRUCTED TO VOTE
FOR HUDSON MAN.
Also Raoalvs to Resist All Attempts
to Follow In Slaps of Roms,
Greece, the Netherlands
aad France.
/A 1 meat a full delegation of Repub-
lican* from Holland went to Grand
Haven Tuesday to attend the Re-
publican county convention at the
court house. There were also good
sized delegations from tae various
township* of the county and the con
vmttlon wag harmonioas and ont bus-
Lariic.
George E. Kollen, of Holland wae
chosen temporary chairman of the
convention and Jacob Glerum, tern
porary secretary.
The following committees were ap-
pointed:
Credentials— A. J. Ward, Albert La
Huls, Rokus Cook.
Permanent Organization and Order
of Business— D. F. Pagelsen, C. Van
Loo, Millard Durham.
Resolutions— W. L Lillie, Seth Co-
burn, Austin Harrington.
The following gentlemen were
named as a committee to select dele-
gates to the coming state conven-tion: ’*
William Savidge, Spring Lake; Dr.
Smith, Cooperaville; ThomasN. Rob-
inson, Holland; W. I. Lillie, Grand
Haven; J. N. Clark, Zeeland.
The following Republican county
committee was selected: James Phil-
lips, Allendale; Wm. Flipsey, Blen-
don; Charles Bean, Chester; ,Fred
Gordon, Crockery; Fred F. McBach-
ron, Georgetown; M. F. ^ Donahue, of
Grand Haven Town; Rokus H. Cook,
Holland; L. Pikaart, Jamestown;
Maurice Luidens, Olive; Harry Aver
111, Polkton; Walter Clark Robinson;
William Savidge, Spring Lake; Wil-
liam Stoddard, Tallmadge; D. C.
Wells, Wnht; A. Van oZeren, Zee-
land township; A, G. Van gees, Ju.
Cook, Zeeland city; John Palmer D
F. Pageteon, C. P. VindeiTMn, Frea
Schmidt, Grand H»T«n cltr; Arthur
^ M**”*". Ben
v. 2"' ^  P*lrlm’ ,r- H«rx
Vtnder Wert, Holtend City.
The following delogotee were .e-
10 repre8ent 0tt4wa county at
^tR^hilcon couveuuoo.
Wilier l LUlf., D. P. Plgellea_ j
Glerem, N. J. Whelan, Ben Mulder. A.
Tin Duren, B. D. Keppel, Roku, Cool
X O. Woodbury, c. F. Vnnderveen, u.
W. McBride, J. B. Moldor, C. H. Me
Britta, H F. Harbeck, W. Sn.ldge, H.
Fergneoj,, ] P. v„ Anj00Ji c c
Gillie, F. F. McEochron, G. Yntema
c. Van Loo, J. N. Chu*. W. H. Clark,
A. Harragton.
The following resolution* introduo
by the canmttUe on resolutions
*aa introduced and enthusiastically
and unanimuily adopted
Whereas, We are fn * period of
unreal, uncertainty, diatraction and
misrepresentation which may lead to
disastrous resultj^ihour form of con-
stitutional rBftr&entatlve govern-
ment, and,
Whereas, It .behoves ns a? Ameri-
cans and patriots to resist all at-
tempts to make us a direct Democ
racy and follow In the steps of Rome
Greece, the Netherlands and
with similar results
therefore,
Resolved, That we stand by the
doctrines of the old Republican par
ty, and its standard bearer, Wm. H.
Taft, who has been both progressive
enough to keep out of stagnant ruta
and conservative enough to promise
safety and preserve honor and we
call upon the citizens to Join us in
support of these doctrines, and of our
honored, wise and able president.
Walter I. mile,
A. Harrington,
Seth Coburn.
The expected Mull Moose opposi-
tion did not materialize at any stAge
of the convention and the mention of
Taft’s name was applauded.
A resolution Introduced by W. I.
Lillie, instructing the delegates from
Ottawa county to vote for the nom-
ination of Grant Fellows of Hudson
for Attorney General, and supported
by Luke Lugers and C. Van Loo was
passed unanimously.
France,
threatening,
MANY CORPORATIONS TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF NEW
STATUTE.
Lansing, Sept. 11— During the ffrit
seven days of September ending Sat-
urday, more than one thousand a ml
two hundred Michigan employers ol
labor filed written notice with the
state industrial accident board tbht
they Intend to come under the wont*
ingman’a compensation and employ-
er's liability act
The law did not become operative
unUl the first day of the' present
month, consequently no employer
could legally file a notice before that
date. Applications are ccming In by
every mail. Saturday alone nearly
one hundred letters containing no-
tices were received.
Those who have filei notice that
they will hereafter settle by arbitra-
tion all personal Injury damage
claims of their employe* In the man-
ner prescribed by the new law. in-
clude such transportation companies
ai the Pere Marquette and the Now
York Central lines.
Holland City News
>
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Fall and Winter
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1912
A display of new styles for Fall and Winter
Planned to prove four things
V!
.re
'//i
 d
%
To give patrons a comprehensive view of the entire range of
authentic new styles for fall and winter in every line of ready-to-wear
apparel for Ladies, Misses and Children.0 4 %
Second— Tv prove that for correctness and refinement of styles no store is so well able to meet the re-
quirements of everybody.
Third— To prove that for variety of styles that ours is the foremost store.
Fourth-To prove beyond question, that we do actually undersell all others on merchandise of the same
quality and you save money by buying here.
Over 500 beautiful new Coats, Suits and Dresses, mostly one of a kind
We take pleasure in showing you whether you buy or not. As you know all alterations tailored to fit perfectly Free of Charge.
ALL OUR GARMENTS GUARANTEED FOR TWO SEASONS
French Cloak Co.
36 E. Eighth Street Look for the White Front Holland, Mich.
“MINNIE a." BURNS TO WATER’S
EDGE ON BLACK LAKE:>
Cause of the Fire Unknown; Be-
longed to C. E. Ro^lneon of
Chicago.
Last Friday evenlni; at the
dock of the summer home of Cyrua E.
Robinson, on the North Shore of
Black Lake "Minnie R." a 65-foot
ateamer waa burned to the water’s
edge. The loaa is estimated at about
$10,000. About 11 o’clock the fire
waa discovered and although efforts
were made to check the flamee it
was found impossible to save the
boat.
Mr. Robinson’s home is in Chicago
and he spends his summers at his
beautiful place on the North Side.
About six weeks ago he brought his
boat from Chicago and the intention
was to overhaul it here and get it
into perfect seagoing shape. No clue
has yet been found to the cause of
the fire.
The "Mamie E.”’ wag a passenger
excursion boat carrying; passengers
between South Chicago and the Chi-
cago dock. It waa beautifully equip-
ped and waa a very flna vessel in ev-
ery way. Every effort was made to
save the vessel and several people
who occupy oottagee on the North
shore helped In the work. Some of
the furniture on the boat was saved.
The fire Illuminated the entire lake
front and in the city here a number
of people saw it and thought some
large building was burning down.
club and (he things the new Pro-
gressive party stan4s for. Then the
following committees were appoint-
ed: Membership — Arie Vander Hill,
Nick Kammeraad, Simon Bos; Fi-
nance— E. p. Stephan, M. A. Sooy, G.
T. Haan; By-Laws— M. A. Sooy, Dr
A. T. Godfrey, Nick Kammeraad. The
board of directors is composed of the
following: Joseph Roon, P. H. Wilms,
Tony De Wert, J. Vanden Berg and
Arie Vander Hill
I - -  -
BONDS REMAIN AT $2000; TRIAL
AT THE NEXT TERM OF
COURT.
Deputy Sheriff John Kleis appear-
ed for examination in Allegan Satur-
day on the charge of manslaughter
and he was bound over to circuit
court. His ball which wag originally
fixed at $2000 was allowed to remain
at that Agure and the same bonds-
men who first signed the bonds will
continue to serve. The case will
come cp for trial at the next t^rm of
circuit ootrt and It will be held In
Allegan before Judgo Cross, the
hooting of Ted McCarthy having
taken place In Allegan county.
Mr. Klelo and his attorney did not
put in any evidence In the case and
the examination was merely a matter
of form, lasting only a very short
time.
WEATHER BUREAU REPORT FOR
THIS DISTRICT SHOWS NO
EQUAL SINCE 1888
Keeping up the record that will un-
doubtedly make 1912 as the coldest
year that Weetern Michigan has ex-
perienced hi a long time- August wag
3.4 degrees colder than is normal for
the month, according to the statistics
compiled for this district of the fed-
eral weauther bureau. The mean
temperature for the month waa 64 de-
grees. To find a colder Augnat one
must go back to 1885 when the mean
temperature waa 61 degrees.
The accumulated deficiency of tem-
perature below normal since Janu-
ary 1 is now 1081 degrees, or a dally
average of 4.4 degrees, which Is an
extremely high figure. The datee of
August high and low temperatures
were transposed from what they us-
ually are, the highest temperature
for the month, 84 degrees being reg-
istered on the last day, the 31at, and
the lowest, 47 degrees on the fifth.
The abnormal character of the
months weather Is indicated by the
fact that there were only 10 clear
days out of the 31. The others were
either cloudy or partly cloudy. The
total rainfall was 2.4 3 Inches or
about normal.
ZWEMER SAILS
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, missionary
OIL WELL PROSPECTORS
ALLEGAN HAVE A NEW
EXPERIENCE.
DR. A. T. GODFREY NAMED AS
President of new olub.
Claim It Will Reach Five Hun-
Begin With Blxty-felftht; Leaders
dred Mark.
a Roosevelt add Johnson club, with
an inttl&l membership of 68, was or-
ganized in the Painters’ and Decoi^
ators’ hall Thursday. E. P. Ste-
phan called the meeting to order and
William Lawrence was eleoted ohilr-
man of the evening and Mr. Sprange
secretary. The following officer were
eleoted:
President— Dr. A. T. Godfrey;
Vlce-Preeident— Simon Bos;
' Secretary— Simon Kleyn;
Treasurer — J. B. Hadden. /
At the beginning of the meeting
Attorney M. A- Sooy gave an address
telling of the purpose of the new
ft AmhU . h.. m.nr,. . The oil wen prospectors of Alle-
buslaess trip In America for the pa.t,gan be"eVe haTe iiKO'nM ^
few week., aallei from New York!'*”1 a“d ****
today for Cairo, Egypt, where h. will “f la e Ir N“hk “jV ari
be stationed for wme time to oome. |°“e "“f 'a,t w,eek 1116 llrUI ,26 fM'
While I. thl. country Dr. Z.emer I ,"il0 °f Ule
.poke in a number of plaoee, among *trUf *°« *"d * “* ot
them Jamctown aOthe Ul.alon feaut 'k~d a”d barf were/a',ed aut of the
that waa held there In July. h0,e- Tbere " 30 doabt ,bout 11 bfr
-O'
though they will act be surprised If to $22,493, so that then, will be a
they shortly strike slate or lime- ^ comfortable surplus wnen tns Indebt-
edness la paid. The liabilities are
$4000 lower than last year. In other
wayg the company is prosperous.
stone. In the latter they hope to
find oil
Allegan County Snake Indulges In a
Peculiar Meal.
Frank Gardner of Allegan county
has been telling a snake story this
week that has an unusual chapter. He
not only killed the bobber, a big black
snake, but operated upon It to his
amusement Mrs. Gardiner had gone
to the chicken coop to gather the
eggs and discovered the reptile in a
nest Mr. Gardiner poked it out and
killed it He declares It was five feet
long and that it had a large lump In
Its stomach. He thought It was an
egg and determined that It should
return to the nest. When he opened
the stomach of the snake he found a
China nest egg. It was a large one
and the snake must have had a hard
time swallowing it The joke seems
to be wholly on the snake.
Ing wood and barlt and the opera-
tors have wondered how 4t found Its
way into the earth .it that depth.
They believe it could have uoated In
May Bs Taken Into Fair Grounds
Free of Charge.
There will he no charge made for .
the entrance ot rig. at the South Ob'?”4 d<wn a“lck»“d or
tawa and West Allegan County Falrihap' ’rag bllrled dMP>y »b» 8<»“8
which will be held the 17, 18, 1». and11”6 * d'?tt(°*1 “nd ,Bi gr*T“ P88*
20th «f thl. month on the local fair 'd, 0’" ,*ce °f ^sroundi interested and somewhat amazed
WILL ALSO HAVE TWO WAGONS
IN THE FIELD SOON
The Independent Oil company of
OH City, Pa., is putting In two stor-
age tanka In this city, one for kero-
sine and one for gasoline. The work
of putting in the tanks will soon be
completed. The company will also
put on the streets of Holland two
oil wagons. The wagons have already
arrived and will he put Into commis-
sion with a few days.
The Independent Oil company,
which is an old concern having been
established for many years, started
In this field two years ago. Since
that time they have worked up a very
large trade here, so much that it was
found necessary to put in storage
tanks.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. PREMIUM
OFFER.
the men at work for- it is a new ex- :
perience. The drill Is now working
in the second well at a depth of
All .uhKrlh.n who p.y on. yMr!'l0,e t0J[° ,M‘ ^ 88 ** notblIlg
in .du.no. can gat a fin. tb^pl.e.' ”1 “nd ^ beea 'Th.y b*
Kitchen Carving 6o« FREE [ ll6Te ‘h'* are Ia tor 8 ’d"P" dri"
FARMERS' CONCERN OF OTTAWA
AND ALLEGAN COUNTIES
HOLD MEETING
The meeting of the directors of the
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance com-w
psny of Allegan and Ottawa counties
to fix the annual assessment was held
in the company's office in the first Na-
tional bank building in Allegan. The
assessment was fixed at thres • tfhd
one-half mills. Last jm It was four
mills. The company's Jadebtsdnsu is ...... w J1UUUU
$18,462. The assessment will amount said .tbe successful candidate
YOUNG HOLLAND ATTORNEY IS
NOMINATED WITHOUT KNOW-
ING IT.
His Law Partner Received Seven But
Will Not Demand a
Recount
The surprises of the primary elec-
tion of August 27 will apparently nev
er let up. There have been so many
close contests that the returns as
they came trailing in days after the
the election surprised many a man.
But perhaps no one was more but
prised than Attorney Thos. N. Rob-
inson when Erward P. Kirby, the
chairman of the Republican county
committee, announced to him that he
had been nominated as Circuit court
commissioner. Until the announce-
ment was made Mr. Robinson did
not know that he had been running.
He was nominated by eight votes and
It Is rather peculiar that his closest
competitor waa Attorney Raymond
VI tsc her, hlg law partner, who re-
ceived seven votes. Mr. Vlsscher al-
so did not know he was running till
this morning when the result of the
canvaas was announced to him.
Attorney Fred T. Miles was the
only one who had gotten out nominat-
ing petitions for the office and his
name was on the ballot But since
two commissioners have to be nom-
inated a blank was left on the ballot
for the second man and the voter
could write in any i^me he pleased.
Mr. Vlsscher voted for Mr. Robinson
while Mr. Robinson failed to write
in a name. If Mr. Vlsscher had not
voted for his law partner the two
would have been tied. If Robinson
had voted for Vlsscher the two
would have been tied.
Although the vote was perhaps the
closest In the entire county Mr. Vis-
•cher «ays that he will not demand a
recount There were nearly thirty
names on the ticket, each precinct
in the county seeming to have a "fa-
vorite son.’’ Luke Lugers was an-
other man from this part of the coun-
ty who received a vote.
*1 will accept the nomination,”
this
morning, “When the office seeks the
man, like It evidently did In this cue
I believe it li 8 duty to eerve,” , w' f
- -  %
DR. AND MRS. T. A. BOOT FRO.
VIDE DELIGHTFUL TIME FOR
GRAND RAPIDS GUESTS
Friday afternoon and evening
at their beautiful home on Weet 11th
street Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot en-
tertained about thirty old friends,
members of the First Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, at an af-
ternoon party and six o’clock dinner.
The time was spent In recalling old
times in Grand Rapids and In the
singing of songs. The company — ng
such songs si "Red, White and Bine"
"Auld Lang Syne." Minnie Kramer
presided at the piano and the singing
was led by Mrs. Verdler of Grand
Rapids. She Is an old lady past 71
hot her voice is still wonderfully
sweet and strong, »o muck so thtt
she could fill the position admirably.
All enjoyed a delightful time and
Dr. and Mrs. Boot provided as very
enjoyable afternoon and evening for
the guests.
- o -
MARES FOR CONGRESS
There will Be No Recount In ths
J Fifth Dletrict
At the same time the proposed re-
count of the congressional ballot has
been called off and Carl E. Mapes
will stand as the Republican candi-
date without a semblance of contesL
Word came to Grand Rapids to this
effect yesterday, and so it goes. In
the official canvass some errors have
been found by which Mapes’ plurality
in the district is cut to 106. In Kent
county Mapes polled 2,889 against
Russell’s 3,067. It being in the town-
ships where Russell ran ahead. But
the other two counties of the district
more than made up this difference,
and Mfipes plurality stands at 103, di-
vided as follows:
Kent ______
Mapes Russel Barnaby
-2,886 3,067 1,89$
Ottawa -----...1,568 1,420 791
Ionia ............... 628 440 32$
Total .....
-6,082 4,977 2,657
SUHEIIL1IID1 EULE EYE 311 "I
'flooa tor Nothing but ft
Dean’i Bheam.tU Fill
autiMB A Neuralgia. Entirely re,.
ft .
v [ ^
HolLmd City tews
HOLLAJil CITY MARKETS
BEACH MILLING C,0.
Wheat, white _______ ________ <3> 1.00
Wheat, red _________________ 9 1.02
Corn, ... ................................9 .84
Rye -------------- ----- ----- ------ 9 .63
Oats -------------------- 9 .36
(Selliag Price Per Ton).*•
OU Mean ................... - 9 38.00
Cotton Seed ... ................... 9 37.00
8L Car Feed -- ------------- 9 85.00
No. 1 Feed M O 9 36.00
Corn Meal ________ 9 3400
Lowclde ____ _____ ____ ________ 9 34.00
Cracked Corn ......................9 34.00
Middlings ..............................9 3200
Bran ................................. 9 28.00
Screenings .......................9 28.00
Tho*. Klomparens A Co.
Hay, Straw, Etc
(Price# Paid to Farmers)
Hay baled _____________ 9 14-00
Hay, loose --------------- 9 13.00
Straw .................................. 8.00
Molensar A De Goed
Butter, creamery _ ________ 9 .30
Butter, dairy --j-, ............... , 9 23-27
Eggs ------------------ 9 .22
Spring Lamb' ....... ..... 9 12*
Spring Chicken .....................
. 9 12
Chicken .... ...... . .................... 9 •10
Veal ........................................9 8H-1Q
Pork .......................................9 .10
Beef .......................................9 .08
LAKEtOWN
P. M. Kreusch has Just completed
BLINDON | Rev. and Mrs. Tysse returned last
Mr. ind Mm. H. lUInnuk.-r o! w«k (ron' »
Blendon lnTlI.«,oo. to | TrS. 8^ '
the approaching fwedrtlng of their en is at present visiting her father
daughter, Jeanette to Mr. Peter Dys. Mr. Frank Kraal and other relatives.
The wedding will take place at the! Simon Aleennsen a son of
home of the groom’a parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Dys at Blendon
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 25
1:30 o’clock.
- ’ ’
I Mr. and Mrs. John Aleeunsen who
has been clerking in the store of the
8AUGATUCK
The literary club connected with
the Saugatuck high school has ex*
tended an invitation to Henry Rott-
schaefer of this city to deliver an ad-
dress before the club Friday after-
noon on ‘‘Progresslvism.” Mr. Rott-
schaefer has accepted the invitation
and is now working on this theme.
It will not be a pollitical talk but
will be a discussion of progresslvism
in a wider field than mere polltcs-
During the last few decades the pro-
gressive spirit has manifested Itself
in science, religion, business, politics
and in practically all of the fields of
human activity. It Is this wider as-
pect of the subject which Mr. Rott-
schaefer will discuss, politics includ-
ed, but not limited to politics.
on,Mr. Weener for three years will
leave this week Monday andgo to
Grand Haven to work.
Mr Samuel Knol who bad the
misfortune to facture his right leg
below the knee of both bones some
six weeks ago by falling out a swing
is up and around again and talks or
attending the Holland Fair.
Master John Houling and Francis
J. Brower two of our eight grade
graduates are attending the Holland
High school.
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg drove
to Zeeland last week Friday evening
to be present at the home coming of
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Krulf who had
made a tour of Europe this summer
they were both looking well and said
they enjoyed the trip very mucn
Both were happy to be back in Amer-
ica.
It was so hot In Crisp last week
that the Mayor ordered a car load of
Palm leaf ferns and free ice cream
------ o 
* • FENNiVILLE
Fennville, Sept. 12.— The Fennvilie
Milling company has finished a com-
plete overhauling of their plant and
are now In shape to offer to their
many patrons one of the finest, if
not the finest mill of any of its size
in the state of Michigan.
New machinery has been Installed
in the entire system by the American
Machinery company of Port Httfon.
The new machinery doubles the ca-
pacity of the mill and enables it to
turn out a much better product for
the consumer.
the foundations under the house and* A fine new 85-horse power Lycom-
ham on the A. W. Evans place at ing engine is being Installed, which
Paria Corners. Mr. Evans has been will give greatly added power for
Improving his place to some extent * running the mill and the electric
George and Will Kreusch of Wil- light plant,
mette, UL, has been spending a1 A large fire wall has been erected
couple of days at the home of their on the north side of the building,
parents at Juniper Lodge on Lake- which makes their property as nearly
town road. | fire proof at is is possible to make it
Mr. Osgood is doing quite a bit of Saturday, September 14, 1912, will
repairing on his place. Osgood Man- he known as “Fennville Day”, and the
jrFten. It begins to show decided business men of this place are now
Kreusch left Saugatuck1^ PltM ^  ^ entcrUinmeat of
Bept. 2nd for a trip through the the people of Western Allegan ooun-
VRIE8LAND
John Van Zoeren of Vriesland, a
1912 graduate of Hope college, is in
Holland making arrangements to at-
tend the University of Illinois where
he has won a fellowship in the chem-
istry department.
west
J
ty on that day. Two ball games be-
tween Douglas and Fennville, other
sports and horse racing will enliven
the day. Watch for full annoonc*-
ment in next week's paper.
P'REST GROVVE ‘
i R. E. Vander Zaag died at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bok at
Forest Grove after so Illness of some
duration at- the age of 89 years He
was one of the pioneers of that sec-
tion. He was born in
lands and came to this ccuntry
afid iv'lud on a farm near! the coming term. He la well known
Forest Grove. Hir wife died 16 yea's! In the northern district of the city,
ago and he has been making nislan<1 Ji a member of the Coluurooa
home with Mr. Bok for the last 30
GRAAF6CHAP
Henry Wagenaar, a graduate m
the Nether.! Calvin college, has left Grand Raplm
for Graafschap, Mich„ where he will
have charge of u public -cuool for
years. Funeral services were held
Saturday from the home at Forest
Grove. The Rev. Cheff officiating.
—  o
BORCULO
•Christian Reformed chorcn.
 -o - —
GITCHEL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klooster of Gltcb-
el have issued Invitations to the op-
proaching marriage of their daughter
Jennie to Mr. Albert Zagers of Jamw
While G. Olmlnkhof, an aged resl- 1 gtown, which event will take place at
dent of Borculo was watching the their home at Oltchel on Thuraday
proeesf of putting up a cement silo afternoon Sept 12 at 2:30.
«n the farm of a neighbor, the mason
accidently slipped an 80 pound ce-
ment block over the wall and in its
fall grazed the side of the old gen-
tlemans head, causing a scalp wound
and landed on his hand, breaking the
Index finger and crushing the thumb ,at nursing.
NORTH HOLLAND
Miss Ethel Vanden Berg of Grand
Rapids and who has been visiting
with her parents for the last two
weeks returned to Grand Rapids last
week Saturday to resume her work
ao badly that amputation was nec-
essary.
While G. Olminkkof, an aged resi-
dent of Borculo, was watching the
process of putting up a cement silo
on the farm of a neighbor the mason
accidentaly slipped a 90-pound cem-
ent block over the wall and in its fall
Mr. Henry J. Smith threshed last
week Saturday 260 bushels of oats
from 10 acres of land.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
called on friends in Holland City
last week Saturday they were the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Pesslnk
who took them out to the park in
his Overland machine. They all en
it grazed the side of the old gentle- ^
'“‘Li* » «»1P of
thumb so badly that amputation was home of ^ and Mrs J‘ W* Vtnden
Grand
necessary.
HAMILTON
Berg returned home last Week
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pesslnk and
Mrs. H. Brusse and daughter Rose
Roy Newton of Holland while coup called at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
ling cars on the Pere Marquette rail J. W. Vanden Berg last week Tues-
“‘mrsu-z slSv-ssarfisr a
off. The wheel of the car caught hi> ' 0f Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
left foot before Newton had with- 1 Dr. Vanden Berg last week Thurs-
drawn it from the rail. Because how- . &W- .. , „ ,
I Mr. A. De Krulf of Zeeland drove
ever, he was wearing a shoe with a jn our village last week Wednesday
high toe he escaped with having hit 1 wearing a smile about three feet
•mall toe cut off. The wheel seems square. When • sked about his
to have pushed tbe foot aside enoughjb^ad P1’16 he ?a'd acco1
•o that only a small slice of the foot ( fv0err ^ ea New Holland new
and the small toe was cut off. New-
ton was taken to his home In Hol-
land.t - * -/ HUD80NVILLE
' Hudsonville, Mich., Eept. 10.— A
team of horses belonging to Harm
Kamps, a well-to-do fanner living two
•nd one-half miles south of here, be-
came frightened when the seat on the
front of the wagon fell striking them
and they ran through th's yard of
the Heins Pickle company throwing
the youngest boy, John Kampi off on Rapids spent last week Friday
to some barels, dislocating the left ( the home of his parents,
hip. The injured lad is being attend- Mr. John Wierda who took one
Kw nr w S u.rtUM nf. H.M.nn lyear.at Hope last year Is at present^ -A. MWWfUl of Hidson- taWnK a fcastoess course In the
. • - p.' jGrapd Hapldf business college. *
school house.
Mr. Fred Price the coutrac
th New Holland new scnool was to
Grand Rapids last week Tuesday and
Wednesday on business
The Misses Jennie E. Brower and
Johanna J. Brower' returned last
week Saturday from an extended
visit to Rudyarel where they have
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brouwer and Mr. and Mrs-
Joe Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. A Dykema spent this
week Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Bos In Holland City.
Dr. H. Vanden Berg of Grand
ZEELAND
The regular meeting of the Zee-
land Poultry association was held
Wednesday in the city hall in Zee-
land and at this meet it was decided
to bold the next meeting OcL 3 and
to have a debate on the question
"Restolred, that the American Class
of Fowl Is a better all round fowl
than the Mediteranean class."’ The
debaters ere J. Eetterbeek and Hen-
ry WlerstBS for tbe affirmative and
EJd Olerum and A. Sohipper for tae
negative.
At this meeting tbe eseocfatloi
admitted eighteen new members.
After many months of suffering,
Mrs. John A. Hartgerink died Thurs-
day marnlug at her home is Zeeland
at the age of nearly 34 years. She
survived by her husband and two
children, Ivan, aged five and a half
yean and Lloyd aged ten months, 3
brothers gnd one slater and a father.
Mr. Hartffsrink i* secretary and
treasurer of the Immc Van Dyke Co.
The funeral waff held Saturday.
Rev. B. Hoffman oflfclatfng.
John Ver Lee of Dtaser, Colo* II
this city visiting with his parents
Mr. and Mm P. Ver Lee. Mr. Ter
Lee has not Veen home In four years.
Richard Bosustra, student of the
U. of M., is in the city visiting Ms
parents, Mr. sod Mrs. F! Boonstra.
Friday nlgbr on account of tflw
hot weather the Ottawa find of
city played on the lawn at the home
of Arie Van Dpke instead of at the
city hall.
On account of the hot weather thr
board of education of Efeetand has
decided to shorten tbe Honrs at
school. As long as the bet weather
continues schooE will begfn at 9:15
Instead of 8:45 and' will clems earlier
The Senior elks* of tha Zeeland
High school have elected the follow-
ing class officers r president; Wm. Van
Eenenaam; vice president Fran*
Van Bree; secretary, Ten* Lnhbersf
and treasurer, Sarah Brill.*
This class nuiWBers 25 and Is the
largest clus In the history of the
High school. When they graduated
from the eighth grade, they number-
ed forty.
Born to Mr. aid’ Mrs. FT TerMeer
of Jamestown— a girl; to Mr. and
Mrs. D. Fllei^-a loy; to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Folkersma— a boy.
The Ladles’ Good’ Win society wfll
meet Friday Sept 13, at the horns of
Mrs. R. Steffen*
Miss Luclel Bncy who has been vis-
iting for a couple of weeks with Mra.
James Vegter and Thos. Dye, return-
ed to her home In Marietta, Ohio, on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Krulf
have returned to their home in Zee-
land from a tour months’ tour thru
Europe- They toured the Netherlands
Germany, England, France and othes
countries. They were accompanied
on returning home by their daugh- fected so badly that he will lose the
ter Lois, who has been spending the ^ight of it On examining tbe In-
•*-- - ‘ her grand- ‘ ‘
In Grand Rapids, mbo is over 99 years
old, by two sons, the Rev. D. Druk-
ker, pastor of the First Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland and Rich-
ard of Paaaaic, N. J., ’and by four
daughtera, Mra. J. Van Noord, Mrs.
R. De Groot and Gertrude of Pas-
saic, N. J., and Mrs. G. Haan of Eu
glewood, Chicago and by two brotl
ers, Henry Drukker, -450 (old Jeffer-
son avenue and Lucas Drukker, 319
(old) Jones street. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the Hope avenue
Chrlatlan Reformed church at Pas-
saic Monday. The Rev. G. Van
Westenbery officiating, misted by
one of the Christian Reformed pas-
tors of Patterson.
A Roosevelt and Johnson club, with
an Initial memberahlp of 63 was or-
ganized In the city hall In Zeelana
Monday. E. J. Prulm called the
meeting to order, John C. Ho kje was
elected chairman of the evening and
T P. iMoerdyk secretary.
At the beginning of the meeting t£.
J. Prulm gave an address telling of
the purpose of the meeting and call-
ing attention to *he principles for
which the new party stands. A com-
mi’tee was appointed to arrange the
order of business and the following
officers were elected:
President— Isaac Van Dyke;
Secretary— E. J. Prulm;
Treasurer— P. T. JJoerdyk.
Also the followlflgWe presidents
for the city were elected:
1st V. P.— Dr. Wm. Heasley;
2nd V. P.— I. A. Krooft;
3rd V. P.— H. Riet
As the president elected was not
at the meeting the appointment of
six vice presidents for the county and
the committees was left for Wednes-
day night.
Membership cards were distribut-
ed at the beginning of the meeting
and sixty-three members were secur-
ed last evening. Each of these mem-
bers took hunches of cards to secure
additional member?. These cards
when filled In can be left at the fol-
lowing places: F. J. Titus. Ted & Ed,
Clothing company and John Fris.
Campaign literature and buttons
were also distributed. The club will
meet every two weeks in the Ladles’
Good WIT! hall and the next meeting
win be held next Monday night.
The house iwriy, comprising of
Hiss Anns Miller, Miss Margaret Den
Herder, Miss Lydia Veneklasen, Miss
Henrietta Neerken, Mtss Henrietta
Vanden Berg and Miss Charlotte de
Pree returned to Zeeland Tuesday
after spending a week at Maca-
tawa Park. They report a very de-
lightful time.
All the local factories were doseo
today on account of the West Michi-
gan State Fair.
The Senior class of the Zeeland
High school wm go on a hay rack
party this evening.
Ed Vogel win return to Detroit
next week.
.. Dr. A. J. Bronwer of Drentire was
In the city on business Tuesday.
J. Nlenhnls of Drenthe was in the
city on business Tuesday
James J. Danhoff of Qracd Haven
was In the city on business Tuesday.
 — o4 FILLMORE
John a Boeve, a farmer living
near Fillmore, had a thrilling exper-
ience yesterday while bla&tfixg
with dynamite on his farm. Boeve
had put two atlcks of dynamite un-
der a large field stone on his farm
which waa too heavy to be drawn
away by hia team of horses. He
meant to break the rock and draw it
piecemeal. The dynamite did not
work and Mr. Boeve Increased the
charge by putting In another stick.
He stood on top of the rock and
lighted the fuse of the dynamite with
a' piece of burning paper. The ex-
plosive went off sooner than Mr.
Boeve expected and he was hurled
Into the air landing some distance
away from the rock. He was render-
ed unconscious by the explosion but
neighbors who heard the report came
to the relcue. They took the injured
man to his home and hurried for a
doctor.
Boeve was considerably bruised
about the face and body and it is
feared that one eye has been af-
Waukesha
Old Ales and
Health Beers
FOR FAMILY TRADE
Brewed with
Fm Head wiuMi Spring water
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. Citizens Phone 1447
T T’
^ .A.
Echoes From
Hudsonville
Hudsoicvllle Happening* Always In
terest Our Rsadera.
After reading of so many people In
our tows who have been cured by
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the question nat-
urally arises: "la this medicine
equally sucessfui la our neighbor
Ing towns?" The generous state
meat of. tUs Hudsonville reslden
leaves no room for doubt on this
point.
Mrs. J. K. Stoddard, HadsonvIUs,
Mich., saya: “Doan’* Kidney PIDs
are fine and you are welcome to nee
my name. I had keen doctoring for
gravel and acute attacks of kidney
trouble and after a course of treat-
ment from a physician I was advised
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I hid
backache, was all tired oat and tbe
secretions firom my kidneys were
unnatural. I found such good results
from the lltsf box pf Doan's Kidney
Pills that I got another and now my
troubles has been greatly relieved.’
For sale by all dealer* Price 50a
Foster-Mlllurn Co, Buffalo. New
York, sole agents for the United Stat-
es.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.
summer at the home
mother at Detroit.
Word has been received that the
Rev. R. Drukker, emeritus pastor of
the Christian Reformed church, died
Friday morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. J. Van Noord, Pas-
saic, N. J.
Mr. Drukker was prominently con-
nected with the Christlap Reformed
denomination having successfully
served the Christian Reformed pa*
torates at Lament, Kellogsvllle, Pa*
sale and the Second church at PatteV-
son, N. J. He was born In the Neth-
erlands in 1842, graduated from the
Christian Reformed seminary at
Grand Raplda, and served the church
continually until 1902, when he was
forced to give up active work. .
„ Mr. Drukker Is survived by his
mother, Mrs, D. Drukker, who lire*
Jured man the physician found fiat
no hones had been broken and the
farmer had almost miraculously e*
caped fatal injury.
CASTOR I A
Tbi MtalinUniHtiflt
Bears tbs
Signature of
Mr. Subecrlber:— Come pay your
bill If you owe one and get a Kitchen
8«t FREE. Thoy are fine the editor1*
wife says so and the ought to know.
> c-sirs Antiseptic Calve
’ tjl U. UiSCAiS*
DELEGATES TO STATE CONVEN-
TION INSTRUCTED TO VOTE
FOR HUDSON MAN.
Also Roaive So Resist All Attempts
to Follow In Slaps of Rome,
Greece, the Netherlands
sad France.
s*
'Almost a full delegation of Repub-
licans from Holland went to Grand
Haven Tuesday to attend the Re-
publican county convention at the
court house. There were also good
sized delegations from tae various
townships of the county and the con
ventlon wag harmonious and enthua-
lactic.
George E. Kollen, of Holland was
chosen temporary chairman of the
convention and Jacob Glerum, tem-
porary secretary.
The following committees were ap-
pointed:
Credentials— A. J. Ward, Albert La
Huls, Rokus Cook.
Permanent Organization and Order
of Business— D. F. Pagelsen, C. Van'
Loo, Millard Durham.
Resolutions— W. L Lillie, Beth Co-
burn, Austin Harrington. .
The following gentlemen were
named as a committee to select del*
gates to the coming state conven-
tion:
William Savldge, Spring Lake; Dr.
Smith, Coopersvllle; ThomaaN. Rob-
inson, Holland; W. J, Lillie, Grand
Haven; J. N. Clark, Zeeland.
The following Republican county
committee waa selected: James Phil-
lips, Allendale; Wm. Fllpsey, Blen-
don; Charles Bean, Chester; Fred
Gordon, Crockery; Fred F. McEach-
ron, Georgetown; M. F, . Donahue, of
Grand Haven Town; Rokus H. Cook,
Holland; L. Pikaart, Jamestown;
Maurice Luldens, Olive; Harry Aveb
111, Polkton; Walter Clark Robinson;
William Savldge, Spring Lake; Wil-
liam Stoddard, Tallmadge; * D. • C.
Well*, Wight; A. Van oZeren, Ze*
lanfl township; A, G. Yw gw*, Jm.
Cook, Zeeland city; John Palmer, D.
F.*Pagolson, C. F. Vanderveen, Fred
Schmidt, tirand Haven city; Arthur
Van Duran, Arthur Drinkrwater, Ben
Muia.r, H«“T P«Irlm, ,r., Hffiry
Vtnder Wert, Hollind City.
The following delate, were .e-
•cUd to represent Ottown county ,t
Sept^T'— llC*n ‘t*t* conTe"tlo“’
Welter L Ltllle, D. r. P»gelleD. j.
Glernm, N. J. WUUu, Ben Mulder, A.
'an Dnren, B. D. Keppel, R0kU! coca
J. G. Woodbury, C. F. Vanderveen, O.
W. McBride J. a MWder, C. H. Me
Bride, H F. Harbeck, W. Savldge, H.
Ferguson, J. F. Van Anrooy, C. C.
Lillie, F. p. McHachron, G. Yntema,
C. Van Loo, J. N. Clai*. W. H. Clark,
A. Harragton.
The following resolution* introdu*
«<I hf the coauntttse on resolutions
was introduced and enthusiastically
snd unanknoily adopted
Whereas, We are hi a period of
ohreat, uncertainty, distraction and
misrepresentation which may lead to
disastrous results to our form of con-
stitutional representative govern-
ment, and,
Whereas, It .behoves us a? Ameri-
cans and patriot* to resist all at-
tempts to make us a direct Democ
racy and follow In the steps of Rome
Greece, tbe Netherlands and
with similar results
therefore,
Resolved, That we stand by the
doctrines of the old Republican pa*
ty, and its standard bearer, Wm. H.
Taft, who has been both progressive
enough to keep out of stagnant ruts
and conservative enough to promise
safety and preserve honor and we
call upon the citizens to Join ui In
support of these doctrines, and of our
honored, wise and able president.
Walter L Lillie,
A. Harrington,
Seth Coburn.
The expected Mull Moose opposi-
tion did not materialize at any stige
of the convention and the mention of
Taft’s name was applauded.
A resolution Introduced by W. I.
Lillie, Instructing the delegates from
Ottawa county to vote for the nom-
ination of Grant Fellows of Hudson
for Attorney General, and supported
by Luke Lugers and C. Van Loo was
passed unanimously.
France,
threatening,
MANY CORPORATIONS TO TAKE
ADVANTAQE OF NEW
STATUTE. „ .
Lansing, Sept. 11— During the first
•even days of September ending Sat-
urday, more than one thousand and
two hundred Michigan employers oi
labor filed written notice with the
state industrial accident board fhkt
they Intend to come undtr the worn*
logman’s compensation and employ-
er’s liability act
The law did not become operative
until the fliit day of 1he~ preaent
month, conaequently no • employer
could legally, file a notice before that
date. Applications are ccmlng In by
every mall. Saturday alone nearly
one hundred letters containing no-
tices were received.
Those who have filed notice that
they will hereafter settle by arbitra-
tion all personal Ininry damage
claims of their employes In the man-
ner prescribed by the new law. in-
clude such transportation companies
as the Pere Marquette and the New
York Central lines.
>Y
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1912
A display of new styles for Fall and Winter
Planned to prove four things
first— To give patrons a comprehensive view of the entire range of
authentic new styles for fall and winter in every line of ready-to-wear
apparel for Ladies, Misses and Children.^ l *  0
Second— To prove that for correctness and refinement of styles no store is so well able to meet the re-
quirements of everybody.
TTitrd— To prove that for variety of styles that ours is the foremost store.
Fourth To prove beyond question, that we do actually undersell all others on merchandise of the same
quality and you save money by buying here.
Over S00 beautiful new Coats, Suits and Dresses, mostly one of a kind
We tike pleasure in showing yon whether yon bny or not. As you know ill iltentions tailored to lit perfectly Free ol Charge.
ALL OUR GARMENTS GUARANTEED FOR TWO SEASONS
36 E. Eighth Street
“MINNIE R." BURNS TO WATER'S
EDGE ON BLACK LAK^
Cause of the Fire Unknown; Be-
longed to C. E. Ro^inaon of
Chicago.
Last Friday eyenln* at the
dock of the eummer home of Cyrua E.
Robinson, on the North Shore of
Black Lake "Minnie R." a 65-foot
steamer waa burned to the water’s
edge. The loss la estimated at about
$10,000. About 11 o’clock the Are
waa discovered and although efforts
were made to check the flames It
waa found Impossible to save the
boat.
Mr. Robinson's home la In Chicago
and he spends his summers at his
beautiful place on the North Side.
About six weeks ago he brought his
boat from Chicago and the Intention
waa to overhaul it here and get it
Into perfect sea-going shape. No clue
has yet been found to the cause of
the fire.
The "Mamie E.,M was a passenger
excursion boat carrying passengers
between South Chicago and the Chi-
cago dock. It waa beautifully equip-
ped and waa a very fine Teasel in at-
ery way. Every effort waa made to
save the vessel and several people
who occupy oottagee on the North
shore helped In the work. Some of
the furniture on the boat wae saved.
The fire illuminated the entire lake
front and In the city here a number
of people saiw It and thought some
large building waa burning down.
— — -o   
DR. A. T. GODFREY NAMED AS
club and the things the new Pro-
gressive party slants for. Then the
following committees were appoint-
ed: Membership— Arie Vander Hill,
Nick Kaasmeraad, Simon Bos; Fi-
nance— E. P. Stephan, M. A. Sooy, G.
T. Haan; By-Laws— M. A. Sooy, Dr
A. T. Godfrey, Nick Kammeraad. The
board of directors Is composed of the
following: Joseph Roon, P. H. Wilms,
Tony De Wert, J. Vanden Berg and
Arle Vander H11L
I - 0 -
BONDS REMAIN AT $2000; TRIAL
French Cloak Co.
Look for the White Front
AT THE NEXT TERM OF
COURT.
Deputy Sheriff John Klets appear-
ed for examinatlou In Allegan Satur-
day on the charge of manslaughter
and he was bound over to circuit
court. His ball which was orlgluar.y
fixed at $1000 was allowed to remain
at that ftgure and the same bonds-
men who first signed the bonds will
continue to serve. The case will
come op for trial at the next Drm of
circuit oocrt and It will be held In
Allegan before Judge Crosi, the
•hooting of Ted McCarthy having
taken place in Allegan county.
Mr. Kiel* and his attorney did not
put In any evidence lu the case and
the examination waa merely a matter
of form, laatlng only a very short
time.
WEATHER BUREAU REPORT FOR
THIS DISTRICT SHOWS NO
EQUAL SINCE 1889
Keeping up the recoril that will un-
doubtedly make 1912 as the coldest
year ihat Western Michigan has ex-
perienced hi a long tlaa®. August was
3.4 degrees colder than la normal for
the month, according to the statistics
compiled for this district of the fed-
eral weauther bureau. The mean
temperature for the month waa 64 de-
grees. To find a colder August one
must go back to 1885 when the mean
temperature waa 61 degrees.
The accumulated deficiency of tem-
perature below normal since Janu-
ary 1 is now 1081 degrees, or a dally
average of 4.4 degrees, which la an
extremely high figure. The dates of
August high and low temperatures
were transposed from what they us-
ually are, the highest temperature
for the month, 84 degrees being reg-
istered on the last day, the 31st, and
the lowest, 47 degrees on the fifth.
The abnormal character of the
months weather Is Indicated by the
fact that there were only 10 clear
days out of the 31. The others were
either cloudy or partly cloudy. The
total rainfall was 2.4 3 Inches or
about normal.
RREBIDENT Of NEW OLUB.
Clklm It Will Reach Five Hun-
Begin With BIxty-lBl^ht; Leaders
drW Mark.
A Roosevelt and Johnson club, with
an inttial membership of $8, was or-
ganized in the Painters’ and Decoi^
atora’ hall Thursday. B. P. Ste-
phan called the meeting to order and
William Lawrence waa elected ohAIr-
man of the evening and Mr. Sprange
secretary. The following officer were
elected:
President— Dr. A. T. Godfrey;
Vice-President— Simon Bos;
Secretary— Simon Kleyn;
Treasurer — J. B. Hadden. /
At the beginning of the meeting
Attorney M. A. Sooy gave an addrsaa
telling of the purpose of the new
ZWEMER SAILS
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, missionary
to Arabia, who baa been making a
business trip in America for the past
few weeks, sailed from New York
today for Cairo, Egypt, where he will
be stationed for some time to come.
While In this country Dr. Zwemer
spoke in a number of places, among
them Jamestown ab the Mission feast
that was held there in July.
 — o -
May Be Takan Into Fair Grounda
Free of Charge.
There will be no charge made for
the entrance of rigs at the South Ot»
tawa and West Allegan County Fair
which will be held the 17, 18, 19, and
20th ftf this month on the local fair
grounds.
---- o --
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. PREMIUM
OFFER.
All subscribers who pay one year
In advanca can gat a fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving 8et>ftEfe.
OIL WELL PROSPECTORS AT
ALLEGAN HAVE A NEW
EXPERIENCE.
The oil well proapectors of Alle-
gan believe they have discovered the
permanent resting place and abode
of the late Mr. Noah and his ark.
One day last week the drill 325 feet
below the surface of the earth,
struck somemthliig soft and a lot of
wood and bark were raised out of the
hole. There Ig no doubt about it be-
ing wood and bar*, and the opera-
tors have wondered how Jt found Its
way Into the earth .at that depth.
They believe It could have uoated In
and down in quicksand or perhaps
haps was burled deeply when at some
time a drift of sand and gravel pass-
ed over the face of the earth. It has
Interested and somewhat amazed
the men at work for- it Is a new ex-
perience. The drill is now working
in the second well at a depth of
close to 350 feet and as yat nothing
but sand has been met. 'They be-
lieve they are In for a •’deep’" drive
though they will not be aurprised If to $22,493, so that there will he a
they shortly elrike slate or lime- 1 comfortable surplus wnen me indebt-
stone. In the latter they hope to edneaa Is paid. The liabilities are
find oil
Allegan County Snake Indulges In a
Peculiar Meal.
Frank Gardner of Allegan county
haa been telling a snake story this
week that has an unusual chapter. He
not only killed the bobber, a big black
snake, but operated upon it to his
amusement Mrs. Gardiner had gone
to the chicken coop to gather the
eggs and "discovered the reptile In a
nest. Mr. Gardiner poked It out and
killed It He declares It was five feet
long and that It had a large lump In
Its stomach. He thought It was an
egg and determined that It should
return to the nest. When he opened
the stomach of the snake he found a
China nest egg. It was a large one
and the snake must have had a hard
time awallowlng It. The Joke seems
to be wholly on the snake.
WILL ALSO HAVE TWO WAGONS
IN THE FIELD SOON
The Independent Oil company of
Oil City, Pa., Is putting In two stor-
age tanka In this city, one for kero-
sine and one for gasoline. The work
of putting in the tanks will soon be
completed. The company will also
put on the streets of Holland two
oil wagons. The wagons have already
arrived and will be put Into commis-
sion with a few days. *
The Independent Oil company,
which Is an old concern having been
established for many years, started
in this field two years ago. Since
that time they have worked up a very
large trade here, so much that It was
found necessary to put In storage
tanks.
$4000 lower than last year. In other
ways the company is prosperous.
FARMERS' CONCERN OF OTTAWA
AND ALLEGAN COUNTIES
HOLD MEETING
The meeting of the directors of the
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance com-
pany of Allegan and Ottawa counties
to fix the annual assessment waa held
In the company's office In the first Na-
tional bank building In Allegan. The
assessment was fixed at three tfhd
one-half mills. Last year It was four
mills. "The company’s Indebtedness Is ..... .. ^  tiii> uumiu
$18,452. Tha assessment will amount said .the suoceMful'candidrte
YOUNG HOLLAND ATTORNEY IS
NOMINATED WITHOUT KNOW-
ING IT.
His Law Partner Received Seven But
Will Not Demand a
Recount
The aurprises of the primary elec-
tion of August 27 will apparently nev
er let up. There have been so many
close contests that the returns as
they came trailing In days after the
the election surprised many a man.
But perhaps no one was more but
prised than Attorney Thos. N. Rob-
inson when Erward P. Klrtiy, the
chairman of the Republican county
committee, announced to him that he
had been nominated as Circuit court
commissiouer. Until the announce-
ment was made Mr. Robinson did
not know that he had been running.
He was nominated by eight votes and
it Is rather peculiar that hks closest
competitor was Attorney Raymond
Vlsacber, his law partner, who re-
ceived seven votes. Mr. Visscher al
so did not know he was running till
this morning when the result of the
canvass was announced to him.
Attorney Fred T. Miles was the
only one who had gotten out nominat-
ing petitions for the office and his
name was on the ballot Bnt since
two commissioners have to be nom-
inated a blank was left on the ballot
for the second man and the voter
could write in any fyune he pleased.
Mr. Visscher voted for Mr. Robinson
while Mr. Robinson failed to write
In a name. If Mr. Visscher had not
voted for his law partner the two
would have been tied. If Rdblnson
had voted '•for Visscher the two
would have been tied.
Although the vote was perhaps the
closest In the entire county Mr. Vis-
scher says that he will not demand a
recount There were nearly thirty
names on the ticket, each precinct
In the county seeming to have a "fa-
vorite son.’’ Luke Lugers waa an-
other man from this part of the coun-
ty who received a vote.
‘T will accept the nomination,'^
this
morning, "When tha office seeks the
man, like It evidently did In this case
I believe it is a duty to serve, " , w" f
- - 
DR. AND MRS. T. A. BOOT PR<y
VIDE DELIGHTFUL TIME FOR
GRAND RAPIDS GUESTS
Friday afternoon and evening
at their beautiful home on West 11th
street Dr. and Mre. T. A. Boot en-
tertained about thirty old friends,
members of the First Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, at an af-
ternoon party and alx o’clock dinner.
The time waa spent In recalling old
times In Grand Raiplds and In tha
singing of songs. The company sang
such songs as "Red, White and Blue"
"Auld Lang Syne." Minnie Kramer
presided at the piano and the singing
was led by Mrs. Verdler of Grand
Rapids. She Is an old lady past 71
but her voice Is still wonderfully
sweet and strong, »o much «o that
she could fill the position admirably.
All enjoyed a delightful time and
Dr. and Mra. Boot provided as
enjoyable afternoon and evening
the guests.
very
for
MARES FOR CONGRESS
There will Be No Recount in tha
a
Fifth Dletrlct.
At the same time the proposed re-
count of the congressional ballot has
been called off and Carl E. Mapes
will stand as the Republican candi-
date without a semblance of contesL
Word came to Grand Rapids to this
effect yesterday, and so It goea. It
the official canvase some errors have
been found by which Mapes’ plurality
in the district la cut to 105. In Kent
county Mapes polled 2,889 against
Russell's 3,067. It being |n the town-
ships where Russell ran ahead. But
the other two counties of the district
more than made up this difference,
and Mapes plurality stands at 105, di-
vided as follows:
Kent ...
Ottawa
Ionia ...
Total..
Mapes Russel Barnaby
3,067 1,89$
...... -1.568 1,470 79$
- ------ 628 . 440 32$
........ 5,082 4,977 2,651
SOTBERUIIDV EULE ETE 311 "i
"flooa tor Nothing tout iha Cyo».
*n|B for Rheu-
raitum S Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable.
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HOLLAND CIJY NEWS
HULOEB BROS. • WHELAN, PUBLISKLRS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 0th street. Bollard. Mic
Tenns ll.W t-er year with a discount of .Wc w
those paying In advance. Kates of Adrertlslni
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act ol
Congress March. 1807.
THIRD-TERMISM IN MICHIGAN
Hospital training school
OPENS OCT. 1.
The KaUmazoo state Hoapltal
training school for nurses will open
this year.pn Oct. l»t.
The curriculum of the school em-
braces lectures, recitations, demon-
strations. etc., in anatomy, physiolo-
gy. Hlgglene, accidents and emer-
Detroit Free Press.— Wide atten-
tion hit been paid to the result of
the primaries In this state because
of the evidence they gave as to the
Bull Moose strength In Michigan, one
of the steadfast Republican districts
of the country. The fact that the re-
gular Republican ticket drew some-
thing like 150,000 votes while the
bolting faction could gather only a
few thousand has appeared to our
contemporaries to be a very signifle-
ant development of politics.
The indications of waning Roose-
velt sentiment In Michigan— If the
sentiment was ever anything like as
strong rs its vociferous mouthpieces
used to represent it-are not confined
to this one revelation of weakness,
however. The inability of the Bull
Moose party |n Detroit to round up
more than a handful of attendants at
Its first convention for Wayne county
is quite as significant. There were
not enough present Thursday to
make up a delegate ticket, not more
than one-fifth of the number to be
elected to the state convention being
at the local gathering. It is an om-
inous display of apathy and Indiffer-
ence.
But the most striking of indica-
tions In this respect Is a poll that was
made of the members of the const!-
tutional convention who met here In
Detroit this week for a reunion.
These men are singularly well equip-
ped to express general sentiment on
political matters. They come from
every section of the state. They are
leaders in their respective communl-
ties. They are thoroughly posted on
political tendencies and opinions.
Intelligent and experienced to a high
degree, they are compertent to dlag
nose general opinion on such matters
beyond and other equal number of
men In the state.
The poll of the members showed
them to stand In political preferenc-
es as follows: Taft, 33; Roosevelt, 9;
Wilson, 5.
• So far thf Wilson vote is concern-
ed, the figures probably underesfl-
mate somewhat the Inclinations of
the voters, because the Democratic
representation In the constitution-
al convention was very small. But as
an Indication of the extent of cleav-
age In the Republican party the. nine
votes for Roosevelt and the 33 votes
for Taft are a reliable gauge.
It is probable that a few months
ago any test of Michigan alignment
on th|g subject would have shown a
decidedly greater leaning to Roose-
velt The drift to him has obiously
been checked of late, and it will al-
mo* certainly continue to dwindle
rather than to renew its force. ...One
factor that has not yet been given
much consideration but that will be
very Inf uential is found in the contin-
uous revelations of Roosevelt weak-
ness. There were a number probably
a very large number, of Republicans
v/ho were to be heard expressing In-
tention to vote for Wilson shortly af-
ter the national conventions, their ex-
planation being that they were deter-
mined that Roosevelt must not be
president a third time and that they
would prefer to make the Democra-
tic success certain rather than to
'ake the slightest chance of his vie-
tcry. These men, It is to be presum-
«d, will reconsider their decision If
It grows clear that there is no dan-
0er at all from Roosevelt. They are
Republicans and would have scratch-
ed their ticket only as a desperate-
remedy for a condition they thought
desperate. When they are convinced
that they need not go to extreme
lengths to ward -off the dread evil
they will naturally return to .their
normal allegiance and will vote the
Republican ticket straight.
The effect of this returning cur-
rent must be marked from this time
on. The Vermont result, like every
other straw, has shown the utter
hopelessness of the third term move-
ment, which has now degenerated In
Its national aspect Into a splenetic
effort to wreak revenge for fancied
wrongs and here In Detroit Into a
cramble among officeseekers who
have been unable to impress them-
•elves seriously upon the large or-
ganization and who are trying dos-
perately in the smaller communities
to capitalize for themselves whatever
Roosevelt sentiment may exist. The
futility of their effortH Is growing
dally c erate Ird.h -wnht isia Igr
dally clearer, and with this growth
the swing back to the regular Repub-
flcan organization should be one of
the features of the campaign.
LOCAL George Swartz who Joined the nary
John F. Zalaman, for a number of six months ago is home on a furlough
year. In the bicycle repair bu.lne., He enIllted an apprent|ce but waa
in Holland, has purchased the Knud- ...
.cm building on Second St. near ra,,ldly «,romote4 10 * se,™an- He
Washington, and ha£ opened a repair fro® the S. S. Minnesota and came
shop there. Mr. Zalsman for the past here from Philadelphia.
rVi'k n't a fl6 '* Ka naan Th° CliarIe8 Llmbeit Company nwiucuis auu eiuei'
Grand Ha^en TrlbuSe ^ U now located In It. new office on the “‘.“I* aad
urana naven i noune. . ___ , , | and surgical nursing, also Instruction
Alderman Frank Dyke and Jacoo 60C0I|(‘ flocr ()* a ,ar8e Dew addition |n Dietetics massage and hydrother-
Oeerlings, the mail carrier, celebrat- to Its plant on Columbia avenue. The apy.
ed their 45th birthday anniversary new building is 141x130 feet In slzej This course not only Is absolutely
Tuesday. Both were bom in Holland three stories and basement. Read- ^ree’ l)Uf nuj'8e8 are Pa,d good
the same day, were seatmates , In ing rooms and lunch rooms have ^ Dg l°d8lng and
schoo1 and both graduate at the same been |n8(alied and the factory ^  on6) The 8chool lg afflj|ated wlth Brou.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, pastor of °f the m08t Mlchh son Hospital of Kalamazoo, and op-
Second Reformed church at Zeeland gan' A1,out 250 mra are ^Ployed- ! portunity Is also afforded to district
I will deliver the. address on the oc- A larRe tarantula was found in a nu™,ng the city.
Icassion of the opening of Hope col- bunch pf bananas at FabUno and ,J,rad~J® of ,,la J^00,1 ®reTfnUt:
I com.- che Jtudeut,. Mr. Hoffman Is *re Tery a'>d >< very .deemed to the be.t po.t gr.du.te
Ian alumus of Hope college of the ^Idom Hv© long enough to get 8C,'ool In the country without exam-
! class of 1895- and until a few months this far north. I
As a fitting climax to the
weather a severe electrical storm Wages for women begin at $18 and
-rh., km „ MCt iuei Bcbcio ic i i aiunn »»••»*«*«. u m oi 9 0 uu
chu Qh was award Pa88©d over Western Michigan. The ^ increased to $37 per month. Ap-
.ulS™ fW.ard - ------ --- Hr, “ b H be had by ad-FOurth Reformed. _ _ -7 — — , . . . uuvniiuu umiiKs may ue nao ov an-
ed to Roitschaffer Brothers for a storm did not do any apparent dam- dr..oSin,. nr a I v«hl« Mohi^oi
littie over <12,000. Wfcrk on moving age in Holland but in Zeeland a tupt. Kalamazoo Mich* *36— 2w.
the 0ld_buildlng was begun at once. 8eveil year old hor8e ^ longing to* - 0 --
fill6 structure 1(1 'of ‘bricK.^ Complete W,1,Iam D'ur wa8 9truck 1,*htn* ' , . ®<>C,ETY
plans have beyn made and many of ing and killed. John Hieftje's house A pretty wedding took place Friday
the modern Ideas of church building was also struck but there was no evcn'DS at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
have been Incorporated In the plans damago done. Frederick Oilman. Grand Rapids,
In addition to an auditoruim, whicn ^ when their daughter TCnthrm
rherch:m, LTh'^hZor1/ 0' •<> Hen.y M. B.lgobyeu o!
Fred Meyer, who for some time ier, '"lrty'th"'d an"lve,'8a;y '»f ^  Holla”d- the ceremony,
has been employed as chef in the h'rlhday by a numher of friends. The Miss Harriet B. Oilman, sister of the
Boston restaurant, today purchased. !a'^?. ™8 'as,efu,|l, decoded with br|dc 6anK t.An for Yon.. bj. Qay
Brad's Baltimore lunch room and * 'J1 a few'Zectl". D'H*rdelot. accompanied by William
took possession immediately. The a Iew, selactl0"a g.h,ltHn.
name of the restaurant will be a,.,er whlc^ . da ?ty re'™hments Sehulling.
Meyer's Cafe. Some changes will he sen'ed *° ,he ?,(’rry cr,°,wd- Tl,,! ™°m» elaborately decorat-
made in The Interior of the building. Z8" wra,eIlt, J?™' Mr- E- H,“’ ed for the occasion and were lllumln.
nings. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seekamp
A rei)ort from Arabia, received Mr. and Mrs. Kleeves, Mr. and Mrs. at d by cand,e8- The ceremony took
here, states that Missionary Gerrit H. Haas, Mr. and Mrs. H. H; See- Place before an improvised alter, the
Van Peursera Is seriously ill with Hmn. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mellema and entry of the bridal party being made
pneumonia. Mr. Van Peursem Is a daughter Dora, and George Herz. to the strains of the bridal chorus
young man, who has been in the field Jnhn Gunhnkee. William Brindley fpn_ T nhantTr.,n -rK* ,
only a short time, having graduateed of Chicago, and aielvln Herzy of f Lohengrin. The Rev. G. Kooi-
from Hope college In 1907 and hav- Kankakee, Illinois. . ker Performed the ceremony in the
ing spent three years after that in 1 -- ---  presence of the* relatives only. Little
seminary work. SOME LAWS THAT WON . BE Dorothy Oltman acted as ring bearer
James DeU>, who for the past six. carrying the ring In an American
months has served on the Holland . TDe Ho,,and progressive workers |.Mutv
Daily Sentinel staff received his an- a8t week I,ubllohed pome self con- '
polntment to the lifesaving crew at f‘rocted 'aw‘ wllich tI1<'y aay lae he br 6 Was lle,,,tl,ully BOTn('d
Evanston, 111. Mr. Deto is a graduate Hol,and workln2 men will not violate in l^ory satin trimmed with duchess
PERSONAL •
H Lawrence, B Van Dyke, Mr and
Mrs J H Hamilton, Lewis Schoon.
H Ormahl, Geo Lage, P Prins B. J.
Barkel, John Vqrscbnre, Andrew
Verschure, A. Kardux Mrs. E. E
Kardux, Steven J Carson, Ch&Nes
Hubbard Geo E Gerdink, Dr. James
F. Zemer J. Wanna, Robert Poll, Bob
Slovniskl, Walter Me Carty, Mrs C
Bloom, Mlse Mabel Bloom took iv
the West Michigan State Fair yester-
day.
J. Grotenhuis has returned from
Marlon, Ind-, where he has been vis-
iting with hts daughter, Mrs. L.
Dangremond.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bauld of Cat?
csgo are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mn. S. Sprietama.
Mrs. G. Van Zanten and daughter
Mae spent Saturday in Grand Rapids
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer and
daughter have returned home after
spending several weeks In Chicago
and Kentucky visiting relatives,
Tony Nieslnk and Miss Tattle Ijjrk-
stra of Hamilton were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Oudemolen
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkers cele-
brated their 35th wedding anniversary
Friday. The children presented
them with a standing library lamp.
The following were prepent: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bowman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Nyland and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter and fam-
ily, Will Cornle, Margueiite and La-
vins Dronkers.
,,0,la ‘ Iv
of the Holland High school, and can 1 Vtoucn !°,T, il 111(1 ought t0 know lflce- Her long bridal veil was caught
flttpnrt h* _____ «... The laws follow: ____ _ _
Prohibiting the working class up with pearls and swansonla, and
attend the Northwestern university
ed in tLtoVnTH7venMcreftefor8t1wo fr0:n 6PeedlnS ,heir automobiles on carrI(,d a shower boquet of white
years. Declan Whelan, a graduate T"n£,,f!k,8!reet hsulevard. ^  buds.
of the Holland High school class of , 1 roh*Ib,t n* tbe working class After a short wedding trip Mr. and
noted for drain commissioner of our '"»,ulatl0"' 1 A double llnen !hower waa held
Prohibiting the working class last week at the home of Miss Jeancounty, is one of the foremost and r o“lDum b las; at of 
best known citizens of the township , 1 , 5v,ng le8.s tban 8eve^ d,f* Groenwoud, West Twelfth street, in
and “A1!1 re8ldTf on !.he 8W different hrZT ho™ <>f the Misses Dora Molenaar
quarter, se quarter, section 36 of ,en different branda of whiskey T ^ v tu*. .
that township, on which he was born , 6lbrPd. .ln. their cel,ars- d AnDa Vrie,ing> lboth of whom
, sTd J" ,ars- an,, KAnna vn nn l 00111 r b
and which his father patented from Prob!bltIng the working class will be September brides. The even-
the government in 1854. Very few ' havJng their PoddI© dogs teetp Ing was spent In playing games and
'"‘sc. -™,=; s Sr? £ “•crc. 'czr r:
dence on th<» same homestead. f?m,l,le18 from eat,ng porterhouse *?• ^endere<1- Refreshments were
The Bull Moosers held their conn- Prohfhitin!!80 f!,hree “T-3 Per day' ***!!*' * „
ty convention in the Republican from h snendlnr ^  Th6 ReV- Mr- aDd Mr8' Jame8 T-
headquarters rcoma yesterday after-1 months nor voir han Venekla8en left Tuesday morning for
noon. When the hour of 2 o’clock V fl.hln^ hlthino* tbp occ,[Pations their home in Stillwater, New York,
had arrived, when the convention Ottawa biach 8’ ClDg 81 ^ Mr' Veneklasen will be the
^“bui'moSZ '>U,'I Proh«>l'lnff the re»rt populaticn ' >>a»tor ot a Pre.bFtcrlan church.
little ‘bualnesa ou the tele^one 'dur tbe^Zlfur’Ld0”1' ,h0Ve,l!,lg T*? Pr0'pect Embroidery Club
Zelve^houra^r d.v 'n0r<! ^  ^ E' y>“day
| afternoon in honor of her birthday
cake
little business on the telephone dur-
ing the next hour brought out a total
of 26. when the convention was call-
ed to order. In the meantime those c-mois , . . .Z ’ anniversary Ice cream and
present had fired up a list of the dele|ST1?RK WAKES DAILY VISITS lce cream and
gates to the state convention andLKKan8a8 C,ty’ Mo- 13.-E. A.,^Ve 8erved>
had written down the name of those j0038®’ nlght ,agent for the. Uxicab, Mias Hattie Arendsen of Chalotte
who came as delegates to the county !?mi,any: dldn’t mind It at all when wag in Holland Sunday visiting withrnnvontI/\n __ ___ tne stork made ocrasinnal vlalta tn .h c o isi s o hpp mothpr
Ihs home, (but when the bird began , ; mOTDer-
to make dally trips Chase thought lt| Jack Van Anr00>’» who is working
was time to call a halt. On Wednes-jln Saugatuck was in Holland visiting
day night an excited voice over the bis parents Saturday and Sunday.
had ^ arrived0^ ^  & flne neW b0y| J‘ Dyke 18 ,n Grand Haven Monday
On Thursday morning be heard , 0UJ,UBla^8b'
the family cow bellowing at a great j ”r* and  >
rate. The .stork had left a lusty young and Mrs. B. Schrode, and Mr. and
The bids for the erection of tbe calf. On Friday evening “Spec.*' | Mrs. J. Meuir were guests of Mr.
convention regardless of whether
they had been voted for under the
law or not.— Grand Rapids Herald.
John Nieslnk of Holland who has
Just returned from a trip through the
cast, left for Milwaukee Tuesday.
The city is repairing the sewer on
the corner of Pine and 12th street.
Holland druggists are going to feel
the dictates of the Warner-Crampton
law, without a Sanction of the people
A aevere cramp accompanied with a
preemption will only deliver the
goods
— Col. Roosevelt says he la in the
bull moose movement because it
spring* from the conscience of the
people We had supposed that it
sprung from the pocket book of Di-
rector Perklna of the International
Harvester Co.
new dormitory on the campus of the
Western Theological Seminary were
opened Tuesday but no decision
was reached in regard to them. An-
other meeting will be held this even-
ing when it Is expected to award the
contract. Eleven bids have been sub-
mitted.
Prof. Gardner S. Williams. of Ann
Arbor, the engineer in charge of the
installation of the new city water
system was in the city Tuesday. Prof
Williams with William H. Loutlt and
Dr. C. W. Cotton went to Holland
this afternoon to look over the Hol-
land well system, where points are
used for syphoning the water in the
well . if local representatives agree
that the system is good, points mrfy
be used to reinforce the well on the
beach, instead of putting in a second
well as called for in the speclflca-
tions.— G. H. Tribune.
the pride of his chickens, trotted
proudly across his path with a flne
young family of fourteen.
The cllmas came today. '‘Nanny,’’
The climax came today. '’Nanny,"
with two little goats.
The business place of Joe Brown,
190-194 Eaet Eighth street will be
closed today on account of the Jew-
ish holiday.
The patriotic operetta "The Girl
and the Soldier’’ will be given a
the Knickerbocker Theater on Fri-
day evening, September 30. It w,.l
be under the auspices of the Worn-
a-’8 Literary club and local talent
will be employed. Mr Baker who is
putting on the operetta will return
to the city tomorrow and rehearsals
will be resumed at once.
Dr. A. Gilmore who has been
spending the summer with his moth-
ter in Holland left Tuesday for tbe
south where he will spend the win-
ter.
LANSING REPORT SAYS SECRE-
TARY OF STATE MAY SEEK
THIRD TERM.
Lansing, Sept. 11.— Politicians here
are discussing the report that Fred-
erick Martindale present secretary of
the state will get in the race for a
third term. Mr. Martindale was de-
feated in the governorship race by
Amos Musselman. His friends say
his name on the ticket would create
a better feeling in the party.
It is also pointed out that Detroit
is without a candidate. Mr. Martin-
dale’s home Is in Detroit. C. C.
Vaughn of £t. Johns a member of the
upper house, is the only candidate
for the nomination and will have no
contest unless Mr. Martindale gets in
the race.
Pupils to Attend Fair
The Board of Education of the Zee-
land Public schools have decided to
close the local school on Thursday,
Sept. 19 to allow the pupils to attend
the Holland fair.
WANTED AT ONCE— Good all-
around printer, capable of handling
Job work, ads and makeup of coun-
try paper. Must have man by Mon-
day, September 16. No boozer or
cigarette fiend need apply. Steady
Job for the right party. Send ref-
erences. The\ Fennville Herald,
Fennvllle, Mich.
and Mrs. G. T. Haan.
Henry Tymes of Lowell spent Sun
day in the city with his parents.
Dr. A. J. Brower and family of
Drenthe spent Sunday in the city
with Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Rigterink.
Miss Jennie Vande Weide and Miss
Mary Vereeke are spending a few
days In Spring Lake and Grand Ha-
ven.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Nixon of Cleve-
land are visiting Mr. Nixon s father
and mother in thU cl;y.
Miss Ella Pilgrim jf Grand Haven
ia visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Vaupell.
Mrs. Pardee and ner trimmer, Miss
Gillette, are in Chlcagb on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing, 230
West Eighth street, have returned
from Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Roy Chapman of Kalamazoo is
visiting his mother Mrs. Frank Cost-
ing.
’ C. De Keyzer was in Grand Hafen
yesterday on business.
The Miss Josie and Jessie Meyer of
Hudsonvllle are visiting relatives In
Holland.
Harriet Notler Is vlsltng In Grand
Haven.
Burt Cathcart, who has been In
Lansing during during tbe summer
Is viaidng at bla home in Holland.
Few If any, medicines have met
with tbe uniform success, that has
attended the use of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Dlarboea remedy.
The remarkable cures of colic an<l
diarrhoea whldh It has effected In al-
most every neighborhood have given
It » wide reputation. For sale by all
dealers.
The Rev. and Mrs. F. O. Grannis
have left Holland for a vacation of
three or four weeks which they will
spend with friends in and about Bos-
ton. During their absence services
at the Grace Episcopal church will
be omitted.
Mrs. G. Boter of this city left l-Yl-
day for Bay City for an extended
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Deles and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Dickinson and son
are spending their vacation at Mr.
Dealer's cottage, Ravenville, Maca-
tawa Park.
Miss Anna Butterworth of Grand
Rapids is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Boter of this city.
Miss Anna Kraght has returned
home after spending a week in Mus-
kegon visiting relatives and friends-
Mils Mare- Stafford of Chicago has
returned home after spending three
weeks with Dr. and Mrs. Preston
Scott.
Mrs. Woodruff of Milwaukee who
has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Boot
of this city will return to her home
tonight.
Mrs. J. Van Weldon and daughter
Marguerite were in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Prof and Mrs. Albert Lampen spent
Sunday with J. W. Douma on East
Jacob Schappers Kving a few
miles south of Holland Hied in t'ie
asylum at Kalamazi>o, this morning
early. No details of the death and
funeral arrangements haven’t as yet
been received
Thirteenth street.
Nick Rowan employed with Henlz
Co., at Zeeland was visiting with his
parents in Holland Sunday.
- o -
Warp nor Split
Here, Mr. Builder, \s a shingle
that "fills the bill.” 8x12*4 in.
-wind-tight— rain-proof — frost-
defying — fire-resisting — never
needs paint and looks as good as
best quarry slate.
Twenty years after laying
Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
rou'Ulind them itilUervicuble,bccauie
they never warp, ipht nor rot We can
show many recommendations from
prominent architects who speedy these
shingles lor tine houses. II you want the
last and best word in guaranteed rooting
-something that gives rtal satisfaction
at moderate cost-investigate Reynolds'
Asphalt Shingles-they'vehad a 10-year's
test. Beware ol imitstlons. Bookli
________ _________ ____ Jet free.
Also high grade granite surfaced rooling
in rolls.
L M. leynolds Asphalt SUsgle Co.
OrifUtl Mtaabciiw
Holland Lumber fc Supply Co.
BORCULO
The installation of Rev. E. J. Kro-
kne, recently of Paterson. N. J. in
the pulpit of the Borculo Christian
Reformed church will take place at
the church Friday afternoon. He will
be installed by Rev. J. Smitter of
Zeeland and Rev. J. j. Hiemenga of
Grand Rapids.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries from
Grand Rapids visited relatives here
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson from
Holland visited Mr. J. H. Brunink
and wife last Friday.
Mr. and Mfs. Bolhuis from Hol-
land called on the former’s sister
Mrs. B Siblink Sunday.
Mr. H, Oetman and Mr. G. Bosch
attended the Grand Rapids Fair
Wednesday.
Mr. Geo. Brink visited his father
in Allendale over Sunday.
The East Saugatuck Telephone Co.
moved their Central to the home of
Mr. G. Schrotenboer, Wednesday,
Miss Elsie will have charge of Cent-
ral.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch are
the happy parents of a baby boy. %
Rev. and Mrs. P. Schott and
daughter Jeanetta, moved to Hoi
land Thursday where they will re-
side on west 17th street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bommers from
Holland were the guests of Mr.
George Lenters and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Scales and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dickinson and
son Don, are at Mr. Scales’ cottage,
Ravensville, Macatawa Park for thfir
annual vacation. |
Forest Grove
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Brookstra
hsve returned from their three mon-
ths visit to the Netherlands.
Dean's * Rtonaatfe PllU i
JUunlgift. Xatinlr
•bffoluwty cere
The Business Man
who will spare a few minutes of
his time to the photographer of
today will please his entire family.
His portrait produced by pres-
ent day methods of photography '
will be an agreeable surprise.
G. A. Lacey
PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich.
F. E. & W. L. Hodge
Mfgrs. and jobbers
l
Milk Dealers and Farm
Dairy Supplies
Write for Catalog,
We can save yon money
414 Scribners Ave. Grand Rapids.
LANGUID
people art sick people. They
lack vitality and resistive power.
Scott’s Emulsion
brings new life to sack people—
it gives vigor aid vitality to
mind and body. ; All DrvggUtt.
Scott & Bownc. Bloomfield. N.J 12-9
cCt >
O • O o *• \+D
(rrawcf *3*
Kata max oc:
touskeoon:
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Holland City News
Trust the people of Holland and vidnity; ‘No Red
Tape; No Collections; Credit here is is Free as
the Air you Breathe.
/\/\ $2 every 2 Weeks
or $4 a month.
A Anyway to suit yonr
Week convenience. 10 East 8th Street.
PRICES!-Lower than all others.
STYLEl-Always the Latest.
MAKE!»The Best TA17Z Produce.
How Can We Do It?
Because we beiig a combination of over 200 ores, having buy-
ers in New York always on the ground and buying in such large
quantities we can buy cheaper, consequently we can sell cheaper
than all others.
The Lucky Day FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th The Lucky Day
Never before have we shown such a full and complete line of New Fall and Winter
Clothing for Men, Women and Children
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
$300
How to get the Piano
The Man, Woman, Boy or Girl having the largest
Amount of Votes January 31st will get the piano abso-
lutely FREE.
FIRST-For every dollars worth of goods bought on
our Easy Payment plan we will give Fifty Votes.
SECOND-For every dollars worth of goods paid in
cash on account we will give 50 Votes. 1 his will make
100 Votes for every dollars worth bought and paid for.
THIRD— If you pay cash you get 100 Votes for
every dollar paid.
FOURTH-TheSSmall Buyer has just as good a chance
as the~Large Buyer.
Because we will give 500 Votes for each New Customer
you may bring. Votes are transferable except after one
has become a Contestant.
Get Busy At Once
Don’t Wait!
Absolutely FREE!
Guaranteed for 10 Years
Men’s Suits
If you are looking for quality and make,
we have it. There is that snap about our
suits that’s hard to find elsewhere. Over 600
suits to choose from. You can certainly find
what you want here.
OVERCOATS
All our overcoats beautifully designed and
elegantly tailored. Every man can find an
overcoat here that will seem to have been
made espedally for him. We have the sea-
son’s correct mod. . t,. 1
Prices $7.50 to $30
This case Is double veneered Inside and out; outside with fancy ma-
hogany and oak veneer, inside with white maple. Colonial In design.
Pilasters and trusses to match its appearance; full empire top, drop
mouldings, making the case very symmetrical and refined.
This Instrument is guarantee for 10 years from date of its manufac-
ture, and is furnished in beautifully figured mahogany.
Full overstrung scale, 7 1-3 octaves,, hardwood back, 6 posts, Import-
ed- German tuning pins and wire; 131b hammers; laminated pin block,
compound key bottom, triple repeating action.
iE AND HEAD II
Opening Day, Friday. Sept. 11
and see our beautiful Display of
Ladies Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Petticoats, Millinery,
Shoes, Furs, Men’s Suits, Fall
Coats, Overcoats, Trousers,
Hats, Shoes, Boys and Girls
Suits and Coats, Raincoats for
Men and Women.
SPECIAL FOR
Opening Day
Friday, September 13th
We will give double amount of votes on (the
Piano Contest so get in the Race at Once.
We Have the Largest Stock
In The City To Select From.
—a . — I T.-rr I, ------ II — — — I ' -=»
Our Customers are Satis-
fied Ones Ask Them.
If you haven't the cash try our EASY PAYMENT •
PLAN. Your friends are trying it. Why not You? t
Ladies Cloth Coats
In the latest styles out.
Furs, Coats, Plush
Coats, Caracul Coats,
at all Prices.j • . * . ..... • ’ . .
LADIES SUITS
* All kinds and styles -at all prices from .
$45.00 to $7.50
.4
No better lines in the city.
See ours before you buy.
6/
Holland City News
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Senator Ferry arrived home last
week Saturday, and Grand Haven
fzave him quite an ovation. Grand
Haven ban good reaaon to be proud
of her distinguished citizen.
Our enterprising citizen, T. Rep-
pel, is building a cider mill and ex-
pects to start up in a few days.
In question had been under consider
ation for some time and had been at-
tended to. The reT>ort of the work of
the committee could of course not be
given til the meeting of the board am!
meanwhile the fire commission hat
put In Its order. The committee re-
ported that they had investigated the
cost of the Are escapes and recom-
mended that the contract be let to
E. S. Holkeboer for the sum of
$489.50. This report was adoptedJacob De Kiel’s son, aged 14 years
Bt&iieu.
and while taking it away with his
hand on the barrel, the lamraer
caught and discharged a load of
shotthrough his right wrist.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The new yacht for Capt. F. Grow-
er to ply on Macatawa Bay next sea-
BUT PEDDLER ALSO HAD TO DIG
UP COURT COSTS FOR FAIL-
ING TO GET ONE.
A fruit peddler named Eeftlng ap-
peared before Justice ROblnson
bod, will be one of the fastest on , Tuesday for peddling without a 11-
WILL APPEAR SATURDAY EVEN-
ING TO SPEAK FOR THE
PROGRESSIVES
Is One of the Headliners and Will
Stump the Country for
Roosevelt
The Progressives will open their
campaign of public meetings in Hol-
land Saturday evening when Btfh
Fay Mills, the famous Chicago evan-
gelist, will appear here to speak In
the Interests of the new party. Mr-
Mills Is a speaker of national reputa
tlon and he is known to a number of
local people as a powerful speaker.
During part of the past summer he
conducted a kind of cbautauqna near
Saugatuck and about two years ago
he often spoke in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Hills is a close personal friend of
fresh water. cense. Recently the council adopted ; Col. Roosevelt and he has plunged
Our Common Council has passed a 8chedule of Price> f°r ^enaes for j Into the present campaign with char
. , a ' I * • | — — A .ft J 1 a. M J ah M JIM 4 !» «• aaljh a IhJhfah %- i — - 1 ^
a resolution at their last session, viz.
to purchase refreshments for the
fireman when they came out to drill
every week. Drill is absolutely ne-
cessary; and who can expect boys to
the various peddlers and each man acterlstic enthusiasm to help his old
engaged In this business was notified friend and to work for the Progres-
to secure one. Eeftlng seems to have slve cause. He will be one of the
neglected this and when finally he i headliners during the present cam-
did go to the city clerk for a license palgn and has been scheduled to
pump blisters in their hands with ) he thought the price was too high so speak In a large number of cities in
those old hand pumps without some he refused to buy a llcnse- When he the United States.
The place where the address will
that
trifling renumeration. We deem it oontljiued his peddling however a
a move in the right direction and | warrant was swonf out and Eeftlng be held has not yet been determined
one which will perhaps, put our appeared this morning. He was or- and will be announced later. Tester
fire department on a higher plane of dered to pay the costs of the case In day the democrats announced
efficiency than ever before. addition to putting up for a license.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGE - o -
The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. HOLD COUNTY CONVENTION
THERE YESTERDAY AF.Kamters were gladdened last Mon-
doy morning by the advent of a baby
boy into their family circle.
Messrs. W. C. Walsh and B. Van
Patten started last Saturday even
ing on a trip to the Minneapolis ex-
position. They go by way of Chic-
ago, Milwakee and Ashland Wiscon-
sin, stopping a few days in each
place.
Recently Mr. S. Purdy,, superin-
tendent of the grounds at Ottawa
TERNOON.
Delegates Chosen to State Conven-
tion; ' Enthusiastic Meeting
they would be first In the field with
a speaker since Woodbridge N. Fer-
ris will appear In Holland Monday
evening. But the Progressives got
one the better of them by scheduling
Mr. Mills for Saturday evening. So
far the Republicans have not yet
announced any speakers for the cam-
paign hut it is said they will haveFine Speeches Delivered
The Democratic county convention big guns here before the election day
Monday at the court comes along.was * held
house in Grand Haven, and altho the
number of delegates was not large MRS. MEIER BRINGS FIRST
there was plenty of enthusiasm and
the work of the convention was fln-
Beach found on the shore of Lake Ished up without delay. Tho princl-
HIBIT FOR WOMAN’S DE-
PARTMENT
Michigan a little north of the bar- j pal business of the meeting was the A1‘housh B is still nearly a wees
bor, a corked bottle containing a , election of delegates to the Democra- before the Holland Mr will open
postal card marked “Dept, of Public tic state convention. Alle T"nP|n wag the flr3t entry ^ already bebn
Works. Chicago.” An agent of the cho»en chairman of the cr.ventlon made an entry In the Woman’s De-
department had placed a number of and Wm. Baumgar’.el was mih sec- Partment. The early entry is taken
bottle in the Lake near Chicago, for retary of the meeting. as a good sign and the secretary ot
the purpose of ascertaining the| Sevual excel.'eit speeches were tha fair expects that the number ot
movement of the water, and offered ^ niade by members of the convention, en^rle8 this year will be exceptional
one dollar to the person finding one including Lionel Heao of Grand Ha’ ^ large-
of the bottles and^ returning the yen, who urged he party to stand by Secretary Bosman is also anxious
postal enclosed, giving information jjea(j of tlle tjclwt( anJ who ex that others shall follow the example
where it was picked up. Several | the Democral|C nat|0nal candl. of Mrs. Meier and make their entrise
bottle, have been found within a ^ John j oleM(m of 0rand Ha. early so that there will not he so
“Whether thi. wooW ,her"r ‘ on ** 'm ^  “ "
brak. there is a current in the lake I ‘^° cllll'<1 *,1‘l racde » ,,w ‘°”e,lmea tlle CMC' 1,1 oUler
flowning towards the extern .bore, , re”ar,n\ , I,e0I,Ie aometlmca were dlaiPPolnt«1
-or the prevailing winds are south- 1 The fol,ow,^g <Wegate< were chos- because they came too late. This ti
Weft, is what the department is de-,en t0 atten<1 th0 8Ute c^^ntlon: J. not ay to early to make entries,
sirions of ascertaining. i Chlttlck, Chester; F. HarHson, Ches- **7* tne secretary. . - » •
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO ° Baugh’ 0ren Ug0* - -
Hope church chronicled the advent 1 t Co^,,U8 Btrnclt* INSTEAD OF 1912 this is 5673 AC-
on Monday morning of a young i ^  . ^***1? *
dominie that tipped the beams at 12, p. .°“ py ’ 00 Lang,. Olive; o. a.pQun(]B I Christman. F. J. Bertschy, Spring
Dick Holder started in at the 1 ^ a^e; P' Hatch’ Frank Goodenow Laat evening the Jewish New
CORDING TO HEBREW
CALENDAR.
I noiucr iu ui. 0f Talmadge; Peter Brown, Charloi Year began and the members of
Aing factory tnday morning, and « . . Wrleht. n w p . f the Hebrew race In Holland are
had not been at work one hoar when p f observing the although there
his right hand caught in the ma-i_ wnB en ^amP8' will be no public services here as In
chine he was operating, cutting off lr^ ®oonstra* Henry Bowens, Zee- 0j t|,e ]arge Cjleg in Chicago
part of the two middle fingers of the; an(1: Herman Ott, Wm. Loutlt, Wm. for |D8tance ^ere are 150,000 Jews
right hand. Dr. 0. E. Yates dres- PelleKrom* Henry Kohloff, J. J. Glea- who wll, take ^  lQ tue pubUc ex.
son, Peter aVn Loplk, Dick Bolt, er lijeg ag well ag about 50 000 from
Lionel Heap and N. Robbing, of Grand ciU(| nearby TM, Ncw Year wll|
Haven; Wm. Baumgartel, Herman
sed the wound.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The marriage of Miss Evelyn
Mokma and Albert J. DeVries was
solemnized Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Mokma on Twelfth
Street. A company of about 125
guests attended the reception and
offered congratulations. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. K.
Van Goor in the presence of rela-
tives, waiters and Hon. and Mrs G.
J. Diekema. The bride was attired
in white silk trimmed with lace and
pearls and carried bride’s roses.
Miss Levina Johnston of Grand Rap-
ids was chosen bridesmaid, but ow-
ing to ill health, Miss Anne Karre-
man of this city shared tho honor,
and Isaac Van Heulen of Graad Rap-
ids was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs.
De Vries took passage on the steam-
er Soo City for Chicago, where they
will spend their honeymoon prior to
making their home in Grand Rap
ids.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
Jonkmsn— a son.
Rev. Adam Clarke, for the last
six years pastor of the M. E. church
will be transferred to a new field by
the M. E. Conference.
Van Tongeren. L. Vanderberg, Jacob
; De Feyter, Alle Toppen, Charles
Knoolhulzen. J. C. Dyke and W. O.
Van Eyck of Holland.
A resolution was passed authoriz-
ing the election of a double set ot
delegates giving each half a vote In
the convention.
E. 8. HOLKEBOER TO EQUIP COL-
UMBIA AND MAPLE STREET
SCHOOLS.
The closing of the Columbia ave
sue. and Maple Street schools Mon-
day morning by order of the board ot
Police and Fire commissioners' re
celved attention from the Board of
education at its meeting Monday.
The school* were closed Only part of
the day although some of the pupils
who were told In the morning that
there would be no school enjoyed a
holiday.
The committee on buildings and
grounds Monday at the meeting of
the board reported that the matter
of Are escapes dn the two buildings
he 5,673 according to the Jewish
"Tlshrl," September 12, the flrsi
day of the new year Is regarded
all orthodox Hebrews as the- most
solemn day In the calendar, next to
Yom Klppur, the Day of Atonement,
that will come nine days later, or on
September 21. In preparation for the
Day of Atonement the Hebrews will
set aside a few days before the dawn
of ‘Tlshrl” for the recital of penlten-
lal prayers In the synagogues. These
Exercises In Trinity Reformed
ed Church to Be Held Sept. 18
On Wednesday evening. September prayers will continue until the eve
18, the beautiful new building of 0f f pm pjppur.
Trinity Reformed church will be ded-| penitential prayers called “Se-
Icated with appropriate ceremonies, uhot" chanted In minor key before
Prof. John E. Kulienga will deliver ,jawn jn dimly lighted houses of
tho dedicatory sermon and addresses worship, will sound a note of grief
will also be delivered by the Rev. H. an(j contrition for the sins of the
J. Veldman, Dr. . J. Kollen and oth- past yeari ^fter the solemn service
ers. Special music will be furnish- on New year’s  morning, on everye<1, hand will be %eard the greeting:
The congregation has occupied tho ..Uhonah Tova tikUs!vU, signifying
new church for some weeks. ! "Mayest thou be Inscribed In the
Mrs. Edward Hennings was pleas- ^0* of Life for a good year,
antly surprised on her 33rd birthday!
by a number of her friends. The
ml was beautifully decorated with 0TTAWA C0UNTY MED,CAL A8*
Chinese lanterns and everybody
joined In the spirit of the occasion.
SOCIATION NOT TO LOSE ITS
IDENTITY.
to make the cbenge. .he attendance
yesterday, however, was twenty ana
they all were anxious to keep the so-
ciety up.
A committee was appointed to
make arrangements for an annual
picnic to be held In the near future
at the cottage of Dr. Mersen. The
meeting of yesterday has put new
life Into the association and the pic-
nic soon to be held Is one of the
manisfestatlons of the enthusiasm
that was instilled Into the gathering
yesterday.
Dr. Peppier of Byron Center deliv
ered an address at the meeting yes-
terday afternoon and Dr. John Rob
Inson of the John Robinson Hospital
of Allegan described the work being
done at that institution.
Series In Zeeland Will End Friday
Evening.
The last of the series of and con-
certs that has been given this sum-
mer lu Zeeland at the city park by
the Zeeland Ottawa band will be
given this week. Instead of Wednes-
day evening It will he given on Frl
day evening Sept 13, on account of
the West Michigan State fair. The
public Is asked to bear in mind that
this Is the last concert of the season
and a large attendance Is desired
Friday evening. The people of Zee-
land and vicinity have enjoyed these
concerts during the summer.
DR. E. J. BLEKKINK TO LEAVE
PASTORATE AT THIRD RE-
FORMED CHURCH THAT
DAY.
Next Sunday Dr. E. J. Blekklnk
will close his pastorate at the 3rd
Reformed church after having serv-
ed that congregation for seven years
and a half. Because Dr. Blekklnk
will not leave the city but will con-
tinue to make Holland his home the
parting of the minister and his con-
gregation will not have the signifi-
cance that such an event usually has
In the evening service however Dr.
Blekklnk will refer to the fact and
the congregation will look upon It as
the farewell service.
Dr. Blekklnk has been in the min-
istry since 1886. He graduated from
Hope College in 1883 and from the
seminary three years later. Before
coming to Holland he had a charge in
Kalamazoo and previous to that he
occupied pulpits In various charges-
—  0 
Christian Reformed Church Pressed
To Fill Its Pulpits
All of the students who graduated
from the Christifn Reformed theolog-
ical seminary last June have accepted
tho calls extended to them by the
various vacant Christian Reformed
churches.
W. P. Heeres will become the pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed pas-
torate at New Era, J. L. Heeres one
of the churches at Reemau, H. Beute
of the Plainfield church, H. Bulte-
ma of the church at Peoria, la, and A.
Dekker of the Christian Reformed
church at Cincinnati.
There Is still a great demand for
pastors, and a search Is being made
to secure young men to take up that
work to attend Calvin college and
Christian Reformed seminary for pre-
paration.
Carl Carlson gave some very interest Doctors V<$e Unamlmously In Favor
Ing .election, on the piano and >| 0f CoM|nulng Al At
fine supper was served, All reported
a good time. Those present were Mr.
Continuing
Present
and Mrs. H. Seekamp, E. Hennings, The Ottawa county Medical asso-
Mr. and Mrs. Kleeves, Mr. and Mrs- elation did not take kindly to the Idea
H. Haas, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Seekamp 0* joining forces with the Kent
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mlllema and daugh- 1 CouQty association, or rather of log-
ter Dora, Carl Carlson, Gedrge Mil- log Identity In tha* organlza-
lin, George Hertz, John Juknkee, Will Hon. The doctors of Ottawa county
Brindley of Chicago and Mehen Hertz who are members of the association
of Kankakee, 111. met Tuesday afternoon In the city
hall and the quesVon of discontinuing
The News purchased 1000 kitchen
Carving Sets which they are going
to give away free to every subscriber
the Ottawa association was brought
up and discussed. When a vote was
taken It was found that ‘he doctors
were unanimously In favor of ra
XTJn" Tr- A" T1 ,Ub- looting the proposal. At «me ot the
•cribers can get the News from now _ __ * . .u ... -
until January 1, 1914, with a three-
piece kitchen set free.
meetings of the association the at-
tendance was small and that was one
of the reasons why It wa# proposed
FORMER ROBINSON TOWNSHIP
MAN FOUND DEAD IN
CHICAGO.
A probable murder mystery devel-
oped In Chicago with the finding of
the body of Theodore Wlas, 84 years
old, an employe of the Isolation hos-
pital.
The body was found shortly after
5 o'clock suspended from an iron
fence surrounding the Institution. A
rope was tightly drawn about the
man’s neck and blood stains were
found on the grass 30 feet away.
There was a bruise on his chest and
the ground near where the blood-
stains were found bore evidence of a
struggle.
Theodore Wisa was well known in
Ottawa county and particularly In
Robinson township. He came over
there a few years ago to work • n the
farm of A. Kamenski In Robinson.
This farm was formerly known as
the Alfred Robinson farm. Wiki
spent last winter as an employe of
St. Ann’s hospital In Chicago but
was here this spring and for a time
was on the Kamenski farm.
Bass Are Biting
White bass are. still biting and
many of them are being caught at
Macatawa Park. Each .vening a
string of lights can be teen ranged
along the Internrhan dock and some-
times the catches are exceedingly
good. 1 Last evening the white bass
wore biting real well and one fish-
erman, named Harwood, caught 70 oC
them between five o’clock and eight.
DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
#ror Internal and External Pains*
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
CAST0RIA
C .s'-NV-V -v v •
The Kind Ton Hove Always Bought, and which has been
In nse for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
-jjarx — * fr®*1 h®* been made under his per-
Ail Counterfeita, Imitations and “ Jnst-os-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against
What 1s CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Pare-
Soothing Syrups.
Opium, Morphine xinrvuuo
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
,l6cp-
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
•Bears the Signature of
The Kind Von flare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
Wtewmuiio— nwr. vr mvmiav emm. new tom cnv.
J
Furniture
Good Furniture
Best Furniture
At
Cheap Furniture
Prices
Rinck & Co.
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and GrlawoldlSt
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poatal, Praa., Chts. Poittl.Sec’y
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW. YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located b
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES V J
GO TO -THE BEST”
Thfc fc fctf Canada! of floored saccea. By •motHof at tha Mo»~
La&ta BtabcM Uafvonity you era gating “Tbe Beet" Mietips has to
diar io dw too of a Bnainau Edaoadoo. Its broad eoana of modus ktaiaM
•othodi preaontod iadivkhially by the best butioew educators in tha OMOtry
oSaiaflifli every vsedga of risk oo year part . You iboold know thh fast
OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG FREE
Ybo are not familW with tbe methods of Michigan's Greatail 8£ooi of
Badness And Shorthand if you have nor seen this catalog! It it acknowledged
by all to be a worthy representative of a great school
We allow yoor railroad (are here. Excellent opportonttiflfl to work for
board. Hundreds of students placed anmully. Let us tell yon mocp aboal
Oar icbooii Begto nova
mi
___ ______ : ......  - ^  ..... . r-. ___ . ___ _ __ -5- _____ : _
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Holland City News
Cnlerprising Business Firms
ATTMMiYS AND NOTARIES.
rvZSKKMA. 0. J., ATTORNUT AT LAW.U D«il*ctlMa prvmpUjr »Utad«<l to. Ofllto
9VW Hm Btoto Bamk.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4'Akeky Block, 200 WashingtonfSt
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland.City State Bank Bldg.
Cita. Phone}! 375
Diekemt, Kollen ® Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phbnea
VuEycK-
Wcardtng
MlUimA Cta'r
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye FFour
Graham Floor aad
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
11-90 E. EWtk SI
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
F*"
KTWB DEPOT. 10 WUtT XIOBTB
CltUM* phOM 170.
LOUTS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
* Office in Court House
Grand Hatim • Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MERIEN. CORNER TENTH AND
U Caatral Atm. ClUseu phon* 1411 B*U
MUSIC.
/>OOR 0ROC. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J Ur sonfa sad tb« bMt In th» mmU Use.
Cltlaaaa phOM Ufil 17 Eaat Eighth at.
LUMBEK and interior finish.
EXPIRES SEPT. 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a aeaslon of said court held at the
probate office to the City of Gr«nd Haven In
aaid county on the 8rd day of September. A. D..
101 1.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate of
Tobyaa Koffera, daoeaeed
Isaac Marallje, having filed In _ __ . D . .
said court his petition praying thatj^*00^ Glerum' R Sister,
a certain inauument tu writing, pup.
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of aald deaeased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration or said estate
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Th* Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery
Sul: pending in the (Jlrcnitr Court j
for the county of Ottawa, In Chanc-
ery at Grand Haven on the 22nd doy
of August, A. D., 1912.
IDA BURTON,
Complainant
va.
WILLIAM H. BURTON,
Defendant
In this cause It appearing by the
allegations made in the bill of com-
plaint and sworn to by the complain-
ant that defendant William H. Bur
ton, U a resident of the state of Min-
nesota, therefore on motion of Dlek-
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors
for the complainant, it Is ordered that
defendant enter his appearance In
said cause on or before four months
from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to ne published in
the Holland City News, aald publi-
cation to be continued once In each
week for six weeks in succession.
Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Solicitors tor Complainant.
Attest:—
A True Copy
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EXPIRES SEPT. 28
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probes
Cburi for the bounty of Otuwa.
At a. session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
5th day of August, A. D , 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Van Voorst, deceased
Egberdina Van Voorst, having
filed in said court her petition pray-
ing that a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased,
now on file in said court be admit,
ted to probate, and that the admin
istration of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered,
that the 7th dsy of Ocober, A. D. 1912
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing, ir ^ Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrle Slulter
Register of Probate
3w-37
EXPIRES SEPT. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Ou«rt
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT
To Anbon Self, Margerlte Schmidt,
be granted to himself or to some oihe , ^  D- Vl8fier*- Mrs- H- J- Zwemer- Ja* , CmZv "nn Z
suitable person. jcob Kulte, Kate Van Putten, E. vi*(Grand Haven; ,D 131(1 County* on
it^uordered that th* soth day of September 'fter, Florence Bickford, I> Van Put-, Cth day of September, A. L). 191-
...... . " ten. Mrs, L. Mulder, Oeorge E. Kol- Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
len. A. Bergman. Bar. J. Hoekje. Dan- ^ f “of th, e,ut, 0,
lei Burge.., Mm. A- Holley and to, John F_ w> Au8aiekeri 1)eceaM(1
£JOOrr-LUOERJ LUMBER CO.
99 , at CIUmb* pboa* idol
m MVHB
UNDERTAKING.
TORN a. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
BL CIUmb* phon* 1M7— tr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A1LBMRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-k*t baakat with nlc* el«aa frwah gr*-
Mrt*a Don't forgat th* plao*. conur Rlwr
aad Bwvaath *tr**u. Both phon**.
A D. 191* at 10 o'clock id the forenoon at
•aid probat* *f" • b* «ad M h*c*by appotntod
for hearing aald petition
It 1* further ord*r*d, that public not to* tb*r*-
•f b* given by publlcaUon *f a copy *f Ul*
ord*r, for thro* *uoc**ilr* w**ki piwiiOM to
aid day of bearlni, In th* Holland City N*w*.
a n*wapap*r printed and dreolatod la Mid
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
A tru* copy. Jndg* of Probal*.
Orrie Slaiter,
Register of Probata.
3w-36
delegates from the various wards and
preclncti In the county were present
at the meeting and the gathering was
marked by' enthusiasm and optimism.
Chairman Stephan of the county
committee called the meeting to or
der and Dr. Wm. De Klelne of Grabd
Haven was apopinted chairman of
the meeting. E. J. Prulm acted as
secretary.
The following committees were ap-
pointed: Credentials— E. P. Stephan,
Mr. Van Loplg of Zeeland and B.
Pellgrom of Grand Haven; Organl
*atlon— M. A. Sooy, Mr. lAntlng of
Drenthe and Neal McMillan of Grand
Haven; Resolutlona— Dr. A. T. God-
frey, A. J. Nyland and John Nlcs. •
The following county committee
was named: Allendale — Chas. Wol-
brink; Blendon— Robt. L. Johnson;
Chester— Martin De Groot; Crockery
—Fred Gordon; Georgetown— Dr-
Maxfield; Grand Haven Township—
George Alkens; Holland Township—
John Frla, BenJ. Van Raalte, sr., Mar-
tin Wltteveen; Jamestown— Bert
Nienhuls Gerrit Yntema; Olive, John
Ovens, Frist Precinct, Abraham An-
nls, second precinct; Polkton— Harry
Averlll, Greg Maxfield; Robinson—
Abraham Knight; Spring Lake— Joe
Prulm, Dave Kline; Tallmadge, Sue!
Rice; Wright— C. G. Sheldon; Zee-
land township— Henry Enslng, Map
Inus Van Zoeren; Grand Haven City
—let ward, John Lulkena; 2nd ward,
Neal McMillan; 3rd ward, Wm. De
Klelne, Albert Lynn, B. Pellgrom;
4th ward, A. J. Nyland, Jake Dorn-
bos; Holland City— 1st ward, M. A.
Sooy, Dr. A. T. Godfrey; 2nd ward.'J.
straight story of how he had quit
•chool early to go to work and tjav-
I DC got tired of working he had de-
cided to nuke a try for freedom'' by
beating his' way. He b«Ked not to
be sent to Jell offering to walk to OU
sego, where his brother-in-law lived.
The Justice however did not consider
It advisable because of the boy’s in-
jured foot to let him walk the long
walk, and he arranged to have him go
by train. Hawkins promised to go to
work and refund the money, when
be knew the decision of the Justice
he was about the most grateful boy
In the city.
ESTIMATED YIELD IN WATER.
VLIET AND BAINBRIDGE SEC-
TION IS 120,000BU8HEL8
Representative o# Newepaper Telia
of Drive Through Prise Orchards
of Northern Part of County.
The Watervllet Record estimates
that the peach crop In the producing
sections In year In Watervllet and
Balnbrldgo townships will bring a
gross return to the growers of |150,-
000.
The yield in this district la esti-
mated at 120,000 bueheli.
In the Issue of this week this pub-
lication says:
A representative of the Record ac-
companied W. A. Godfrey of the Fruit
Belt Canning company on a trip thru
this peach belt in the latter’s car
Wednesday forenoon and the sight
was truly Inspiring. Thousands of
trees bending their branches to the
,, J „ . . . | . ground under great loads of beautiful
_______ j „ colored fruit Hundreds of men and
women ire engaged In picking, pack-
3rd ward, Nlc Kaimneraad, Prof. C.
J. Dregman; fourth ward, J. B. Had-
T>. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA troowl** Olv* u* * visit ud w* wUl
Mttofr row n Wtot Blsktb fit.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
STTALSl DRUG CO..
phtmeclit full
toinln« to th* b«*tn*M.
« B. Eightk St
DRUGGIST AND
teck of good* per-
atlMM phon* 14M-
rvOIBBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUOB.U m*dlclne*e i i , paint*, oil*.
Imported and dom**tlc •Igarn.
IBLIIE. Elchth St.
tolUt nrtiol**.
CUt mm phon*
MEATS.
M. VAN DER VEERS, 15J I. EIGHTH
St. For cholo* teak*. f*wla, or gam*
mm. CIUmb* phon* 104S.
KER * DE KOSTER. DEALERS
kind* of fmk and *nlt m*na.
Rim St OUmiu pkon* UNI.
.AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10CENT PAR-
» cel delivery mnn. always prompt. Also ex-
preMaod baggage- Call him up oo tee Cltl-
teoa phone iw for qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*, Pump* and
Plumbing Supplies. Cits, phone 1088. 49 W
th Street.
EXPIRES SEPT. 21 •
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probato OoMt
for th* County *f Ottawa.
In th* mattar of th* wtot* of
Diena Zaaknink, Deoaaee4
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd day of September,
A. D. 1912 haye been allowed for
creditor* to preient their dalmi
against said deceased to laid court for
exam’nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are. re-
quired to present their daimi to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
3rd day of Jaanary, A. D. 1913
and that said claims will be heard by
aid court on the 3rd day of January
A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock In the faro-
noon.
Dated, September 4th. A. D 1912
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
3G-3w
•pedal assessment heretoforemade by the Interen of said estate in certain real Cktalu
the Board of Assessora for the pud therelD (le»cr‘b«<1-
pose of defraying that part of the 11 *s ordered that the
cost which the council decided should "th 8&y of October, A- D. 1912 (
be paid and borne by special asr-ess- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate ur-anlm0UB vo,e
. „ __ . _ ' office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing*
rnent for the construction Of a sewer gald petition land that all peraon* Interested in
said mate api>ear before told court.at said time
For delegate at large to the state
convention held at Lansing October (
1, E. P. Stephan was name<f by a
There was considerable discussion
in Want Tenth ntrftoL betwpon Pine “W enaie pe oni n!»*iu o wfcv miu w o — * to the advisability of putting a. county ticket Into the held. There
and Maple streets, Is now on file in
Balnbrldge. Both have Immense
crops.
There Is one solid block of peach
orcharde in a territory of farms com-
prising one-half mile by a mile In
which the estimated yield Is 2,000
j! ^ 'Vi.Uushels that will bring the grower*
is some doubt as the legality of ^ —
... „ ___ , . . .. .... $30,000. The following are the own-
and Mr. Sooy explained that tb.e T’ ....
erg and the yield for each: Adam
B,ld VeVecfclon ^ Id be'ln h.t.re : ^ , ***>.
October 1. Thereupon the conver.lfk« ^  • !M0-
tlon pae.ed » re.olutlon to the effect /“O” W*"' *
that It wa. the .enee ot the oonren- 1 ^ Krelg"' In lhlg >“•
tlon that a county ticket .hould beimed,ste ,eo‘'lon *r» »1,<> tll•
placed in the Held It It could be done. ' ,0'l0wl"« °re,h»rd *• ,
Whether the county committee witl, *her" 300°. J"011 Batrt“1'- e'M0- J'
make np thl, ticket or whether an- Hak1' M00, W. Webber, 2,000 ; 8. Will
other convention la to he called n :n'nl- M00; Crlbbi Broa. 2,000; C, C.
etlll in doubt Kneibus, 2000; George Muth, 2,000;
he county is entitled to 22 delegab J‘ 8mlth- im> A,bert nut,hack 3000'
ei to the state convention, hut It wai,Wood» <*»*> 2000' In
neighborhood of Watervllet township
there Is Friday Bros., with 12,000
the interest of said estate in told real estate
should not not be granted;
my office for public Inspection. No- it i* Further Ordered. That public no- 1
tW'A ifl nlflxt herahv tlvpn that thft tlce thereof be given by publication of a .
council and board of a»«»or, o( tht | ^ rTvlIt^™ £££!''• voM be trl,d oul ln the COUrU'
dty of Holland, will meet at the
council rooms in e&ld city Wednes-
day, September 18, 1912, at 7:30 p.
m. to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons Interested
to be heard.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
Dated Aug. 22, 1912.
3 In*.— Aug. 29 Bept.5-12— '12
1 the Holland City New*, a newapapw
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judga of Probata
Orrle Slulter.
R«gi*t*r of PMbato,
37-3W
(Expires Sept. 14 )
NOTICE OF SPECIAL A88EB8MENT judge of Probate.
To Gerrit Etterbeek, Louis Cats,
John H. Te Slegter, A. H. Dutton, G.
H. Souter Bit, Cornelius Koeman,
EXPIRES SEPT. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held rl
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 6th day
of September, A. D., 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Expiree No-2.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE |Wm*
Default has been made In the pay- ^  G- GuMeT1* H- Post Est,
meat of a real estate mortage dated P* IM-ton, B. J. Olgers, L.
the 6tb day of May, 1909. recorded in t H- Vender Heuvel, H-
In the matter of the estate of
Andrew Hayden, Deceased
Lillie Hayden having filed in said
Frank Essenberg. John Batter, Isaac CQurt her pravinR that
Kouw, W. Van Uere, H. ** Llere,'^ administration of 6;id cslatc be
Droat, J. C. Post Est-, K. \ an ^ herself or to some other
suitable person-
| It I* Ordered.
That the 7th day of October. A. D. 191*
the office of the register of deeds for ! Ueer splnk, J. Knall, P. Zeldement, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. at*aid probat*
DENTISTS.
rv». J. o. ecorr, dintibt. OUR MOTTO
l/to good work, r*aa*nabl* yrto**. CW-
IIOLLAND City' Rug and Carpet Weaving
“ Work*. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpet* and
. ______ Ouptt
promptly done. Carpet rag* and old I
rug* woven
carpet* bought,
phone 1*97
and cleaned
64 E. ™th atreek
cleaning
ingrain
Cltuens
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In — — -r-i - _
Surplu* and undivided proflu ............
Depoiltor* Secnrlty _____ __ __ ________ __
4 percent IntereM paid on time depoalu.
Exchange on all busineMoenkfra domestic end
foreign
W).00
60.000
160.000
G. J. Diekema. Prok. J. W. Beaiflalea, V, P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK;
Deposit or security --------- 100.000
Pay*^ per eeot interest oo Sariog* Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A Vintber, D. B. Daniel Ten Otoe
Go*. P. BuiunM -.8 Yntuaa- J.G. Rutger*
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 16th day of 6ept, A.
D, 1909, In liber 96 of mortgagee on
page 4. which mortgage waa made
and executed by Christina L. Bred*
weg of Zeeland township, Ottawa
County. Michigan, to the First
State Bank of Holland, Michigan
a corporation, mortgagee. The a-
mcrant now due and remaining un-
paid la the eum of Four Hundred
Forty Six and twenty-two oeuta
Dollar*. ($446-22), together with an
attorney fee of $26.00 provided for In
aald mortgage and by the statute of
this state.
No proooeedlnga at law or in chan-
cery have been Instituted to recover
the debt secured by tbte mortgage, or
any part thereof, and notice la there-
fore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale In eeld mortgage
contained, and the statute in auch
case made and provided, the premia-
ea in aald mortage described will be
eold at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Ottawa County oourthonee in the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day
of November A. D, 1912, at three o'
clock In the afternoon of aald day, for
the purpose of satisfying aaid mort-
gage end the expenses of sale. Said
premises are situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and are described in
aald mortgage ea follow*: Lot No.
TthMy-slx (36) of Slagh’a Addition
to the City of Holland according to
the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 6th day of Aug-. A.D.,
1912.
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
W. F. Vander Meulen, F.
Roelof Martlnue, John Van Dive, M.
Vlsser,  °®cc- 1)6 and tB hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition; *
.. . „ . . It Is Further Ordered, That public
Nyboer, Wm. V.lnBtrom, J. H- Tula, notice thereof -be given by publication
Martin W. Dykstra, Johannes DeBoe, 1 of a copy of this order, for three euc-
H J. Dertt, J. Hooyer, P. Bontekoe, 1 cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
— DRY CLEANERS-
flTHH HOLLAND CLBANERB. »
UL ncktt bl auMB* »kow m
Fred Meyer, Bos & Bolhul, R. A. Jan-
sen, W. Cobes, Gerrit C. Knoll, C.
Lampen, J. Stegehuls, J. Leenhouta,
H. Narlln, B. Holtgeerts, B- Hoffman,
F. Roaenboom, Frank Woodruff, P. F.
Douma, George H- Vander Ble, Eliz-
abeth Martin, L. Jacobusse, A. Van-
den Bosch, C. De Kraker, Mrs. Nys-
sen, John Weerelng, Cornelius Breen,
School for Christian Instruction, and
to all other persons Interested.
Toke Notice— That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for thd
purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided should
be paid and borne by special assess-
ment for the construction of a sewer
In Nineteenth street, between Central
and First avenues, Is now on file In
my office for public Inspection- No-
tice is also hereby given, that the
Council and Board of Assessors of
the city of Holland, will meet at the
council rooms In said city Wednesday
September 18, 1912, at 7:30 o'clock
p. m.. to review aald assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons Interested to be
heard.
RICHARD OVER WEG,
Dated, August 22, 1912. City Clerk.
SInsr-Aug. 29, 8epU-12
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sloiter
Register of Probate
37*3w
decided to appoint double that num-
ber and give each a half a vote. This
done to en.ure , toll delegation ““•‘‘“I* *n<1 w F'rlc»‘ wlth 3'00« bfr
at Lanalng. The following delegate. «,de» “‘“J' n“llw »r<!'“rd*- 1116
were named:—
First District
Joe Prulm, Spring Lake; A La
Huls, Zeeland; Van Loplg, Zeeland;
Marlnus Van Zoeren, Zeeland town-
ship; Dr. Maxfield, Georgetown; K-
L. Johnson, Blendon; Fred McEach-
ron, Georgetown; Harry Arnold, of
Wright; E. J. Prulm, Zeeland; Dr.
Heasley, Zeeland; C. B. Sheldon,
Wright; Chris Woldrink, Allendale;
Frank Titus, Zeeland; Enslng
total estimated yield for this /ectlon
of Balnbrldge and Watervllet is 126,*
000 bushels with gross returns of
$160,000. '
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK
rt Holland, Michigan, at th* CIom of
bualneaa Sept. 4, 1912, called for by
the CommlMlonor of tho Banking Do*
partm«nt:
RESOURCES
Lan. 'Loans end Discount*, rl*.,
, „ , . . u, tw , | Commercial Dept..,.$48Ct19S.14
ning, Zeeland township; Dave Klelne, Bavin** Dept ......... 264,418.74
Spring Lake; Wm. Barreman, Zeol.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER
All subscribers who pay one year
In advaQpB can get a fins three-piece
Kitchsp Carving Set FREE. *
Electric
Bitters
Sooceed when emything else bib.
In nervous prostration and S-wi*
weaknesAe they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER MD
StDKAACH TROUBLE
it is the best medldne ever sold
om > druggist's cocntw.
«*r-
Delegate* Chosen to State Convention
—Resolutlona Are
Adopted.
We, your committee on reeolu-
tlon* of the Progressive party In
convention assembled beg leave
to submit the following:
1 Reeolved, that fully realizing
the failure of the old political
parties to meet the present day
conditions, the time Is opportune
for the complete orgfnlxatlon and
continuance of the Progressive
party.
2 Resolved, ’ that the principles
and platform of the Progressive
party adopted at Its national con-
vention held In Chicago, August
», '12, will best promote popular
government and ensure the need-
ed social and Industrial reforms.
3 Resolved, that a complete or-
ganization of the Progressive par-
ty be perfected in Ottawa county
to further ttie Interests of the
party and to secure the election
of Its various state and national
candidates.
Respect submitted,
Almond T. Godfrey,
A J. tyyland,
John Nles.
Holland, Michigan,
6ept. 6, 1912.
The above are the resolutions
adopted Thursday afternoon at the
first Ottawa county convention of the
Pwgreaslve Party, hold in court
room In the dty hall heTe. About 26
-9749,609.88
Bond*. Mort*a*M and Becuriti**. via.
land; Chris Den Herder, Zeeland; Dr. Having* Department ........... 663,661.94
Huizenga, Zeeland; J. Van Dyke, Zee- nankhn**1* Houm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M.ooo oo
land; Marlnus De Klelne, Zeeland Furniture and Fixtures ........ 4,000.00
Due from other banka and
other banker* ................ 9,014.21
RESERVE
Commercial
Due from bank* In re- F "7
nerve cltle* .......... 926,801.36 r
Exchange* for clearing
hou** ............... 2,600.00
U. 8. and National Bank
currency ............ 18,601.00
Gold Coin... .......... 30.327.60
Silver Coin ............ 938.80
Nickel* and Cents.... 610.66
Jake Glerum, Zeeland
John Do Hoop, Zeeland
township;
township;
township.
Second District
John Ovens, A. J. Nyland, J. Dorn-
bos, Neal McMillan, Dr. Wm. De
Klelne, Edw. Buxton, Albert Hanson,
B. Pellegroom, John Luidens, Frank
Salisbury, John J- Bolt, J. B. Hadden,
Simon Kleyn, M, A. Sooy, Prof J. E.
Kuizenga, Henry Holkeboer, Wm.
Lawrence, Wm. Arendshorst, J. Van-
derveen, G. T. Haan, John Nles and
Chris Becker.
Some eloquent speeches were de-
livered by the delegates at the close
of the meeting. Chairman De Kllene
Began the oratory with an eloquent
address endorsing the work of Theo-
dore Roosevelt and calling attention
to the absolute necessity of the for-
mation of the new party. Next E. P.
Stephan gave a talk and he was fol-
lowed by M. A. Sooy. E. J. Prulm
of Zeeland made an enthusiastic ad-
dress and he was followed by short
talks by John Nles, B. Pellegrom,
and Dr. A. T. Godfrey. . 4
BOY CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY
18 GIVEN A HELPING
HAND.
Robert Hawkins, aged 19, was pick-
ed up Sunday by Deputy Sheriff
Klels on a chaibe of vagrancy. The
boy was suffering with a sore foot
having stepped on a rusty nail. Mr.
Klels took him to his home and had
the foot of the boy given medical at-
tention to prevent blood poisoning.
He was then taken before Justice
Robinson to be #rra!fned on the
charge of vagrancy. Hawkins told &
179.679.32
Savings
Due from banks In reserve
cities .............. 91H.790.84
U. 8. anfl National Bank
currency ........ 22,000.00
Gold Coin ......... 31.000.00
Hllver Coin ...... <... 1.400.00
Nickels and Cents.... 370.22
9169.660.66
8249,189.88
Checks and other cash Items.. 487.10
Total .................... 31,591,208.75
LIABILITIES
Canltal stock paid In .......... ^O.OOO.Ofl
Riimlua Fund ......... 60.000.00
Undivided Profits, net ..... ... 16,368.28
Commercial deposits
subject to check.. 8232, 698.00
Commercial certificates of
deposit ............ 231,209.64 ' ,
Certified Checks ...... 891.64 ~
State monies on de-
posit .............. 2,600.00 ' 1
Savinas deposits (book sc-
counts ............. 902.899.61
Savlnr* certificates of de.
posit ............... 64,741.63
l,47f,«40.61
Total... .......... . ....... 91.691,208.75
TATE OF MICHIGAN—
County of Ottawa, ss.
I. Henry J. Luidens. Ass't Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to 'the
best of my knowledge and belief and cor-
rectly represent* th# true state of the
several matters therein contained, a#
shown by the books of the bank.
. HENRY J. LUIDENS.
Ass’t Cashier
Subscribed and sworn tn before me this
7th day of September, 1912.
HENRY OEEP.LINOS.
Notary Public.
My 'CommTssrbn expires April II. 1114.
* Correct Attest:-
HENRY KREMERS,
1 ,, I. MAR8ILJE, •
W. J. OAHROD, 'V ' - • -
---- ^ . •
.''U’Wjjj&S"
Holland City News
sr
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Sittons Addition To Holland,
th/ktv &e.cono dTRE.E.'r
Thirty Thiro Strutlt
A chance to buy choice Suburban Lots on Easy Payments, $1.00 down, JOc per week, no taxes for four years,
$1.00 down and $1.00 per week, no taxes for term of contract
Liberal discounts if payed in large amounts. These lots a?e all high and dry. Those wishing to look at these lots make appointments by calling Citz. Phones 1172 or 1648..
Office on grounds. Houses and lots with small payment down and balance as rent , , «
Lot Sale starts on Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 2:00 p. m. Free auto ride to and from lots.
- =W ALTER SUTTON - -  -
r
Locals
Miss Jennie Stegenga has accepted
i posiUon as bookkeeper in P. 8.
Joter ft Co’s clothing store.
E. Stephan has been chosen vice
president of the Johnson club meet-
ing at Grand Rapids.
Nlel Hoffman left Holland four
o’clock Sunday morning for a motor
cycle trip to Detroit by way of Port
Huron.
Henry Dieters, Si Luldens, Paul
Vliser and Paul Stegeman are camp-
ing out on the -Grand River 20 miles
east of Grand Rapids.
Seth Nibbelink's mules were the
best mule exhibit at the Western
Michigan State Fair. Capturing first
second and third prizes.
Miss Attamae Atwood, a graduate
of Holland High school in 1912 lef*.
Saturday for Hudsonville where
she will teach the fourth and fifth
grades.
The Holland Interurban Co., are
repairing the tracks and putting In
new switches on East Eighth street
to avoid trouble during the winter
months.
S. Nittbelink has sent six of his
beat mules to the Grand Rapids fair
and la very confident of taking the
•prize.
Gerrlt Henevelt and J. J. Cappon
of this city have been drawn aa mem-
bers of the Traverse Jury which will
meet In the United States district
court October 21.
Bert Bowman of Grand Rapids Is
in Holland today and visited school,
of which he Is a former graduate.
Friday hs will leave for Kalamazoo
to attend the State Normal
The Ottawa County Normal Claas
at Grand Haven has aetUed down to
business for the school year and at
the present Ume seventeen young
•people are taking the course which
'iwill prepare them for teaching In
the Ottawa county school. The en-
rollment of the normal dlan this
year pretty well represents the coun-
try districts of the county, and Indl
cates the fact that the young people
the country are taking advantage
the opportunities offered by tne
normal training class.
In a collision between an automo-
bile owned by Seth Nlbbelink of
Holland and a wagon oocuppied byS.
Kiel who lives three miles nouth of
Hudsonvllle near that village Bet
was seriously Injured It was first ta-
lleved that hts back was broken. The;
wagon was smashed.
Carl Smith and Rex Slrrlne. twa
Holland High school boys have ne-
turned from their trip thrangk
Michigan, where they have been
Maying with the Western Bloomsr
}lrls. Smith played second base an*
Hrrlne pitched. Both fellows played'
ireat ball and look good for the Ms
league In the years to come.
Two large brick columns with stoae
base and cap, have been erected a*
the entrance of the walk leading to
Graves library on the Hope Colleftw
campus as a memorial to the class of
1912. The clase erected the columns
with money raised by giving Zunt-
will’s play ‘The Melting Pot” last
spring.
L. Van Putten and daughters, who;
have been spending the summer at ^
Miner lake, have broken camp. Miss j
Ella leaving for Sioux City, la., her
father accompaning her to Chicago
Wllla returned to Holland where she
will attend school this year. Miss
Jeanette returned to Holland last
week where she will teach school.
O. W. Dean, a brother-in-law of
Daniel Ten Cate of this city, has pur
chased a half interest in the under-
taking business conducted at Benton
Hatbor by J. O. Rowe. Mr. Dean for-
merly lived in the city. He was at
one time working In the Nlbbelink
Undertakng establishment and was
also at one time connected with the
De Pree Chemical company.
A report from Arabia received here
itatea that Missionary Genii Van
Peursem has been seriously 111 with
pneumonia. The report came In a
letter which was dated August 4, and
It la not known whether he ha» since
recovered or not Missionary Van
Penrsem is a young man who has
been In the field only a short time,
having graduated from Hope College
In 1907 and having spent three years
after that In aemlnary work. He Is
a brother of the Rev. John Van Peur-
sem of this city.
Levant Spltzer who yesterday ap-
peared before Justice .MQcs dh tK-»
charge of accosting girU on the
streets aad who at that time pleaded
not guilty changed Ms plea to
guilty. He was given s sentence a<
90 days at the cuinty Jsil at Graift
Haven. This is the maximum soie
tence tfist can ha Imposed tor tbts
offense.
The htest ststfetics regarding tfto
schools to Western Michigan, show
that thsxe are £101 public school
houses; that the achool property has
a valuation of $$37fi,84T and that ov-
er threw<iuartera of a million dollari
are betog paid annual as teachers'
wages. The private schools In wes-
tern Michigan umber 113, the par-
ochial schools W. There are 224
teachers for- tbe parochial schools
and 11000 pupfie.
A simple remedy lor hay fever
which has furnished great relief to
at least six Hollaed residents has
been made pabllc by M&rlnus Van
When H. Shenkt. a machinist at!
Hit Kamps garage, w<u ‘urnlng the
corner on River and Eleventh straeta
Saturday his back wheel skidded, ,
and ibe auto 8trj**lr * telephone pole, j
^ e’ king the iui<kes La » back wheel,
and smashing the mud guard. A wheel
belonging to William M&rtlnus, tha:
stood near tlio curb was also badly
damaged.
Rena Kulos, the Greek woman, tak-
en care of at the Ottawa county poor
honse Is being treated thert for part
alysls caused by the bullet wound in
her back as the result of an attempt
of her husband, Bill Kulos, to kul
her a year ago, la growing weaker.
She has recently had a latter from
her husband, who is serving time in
prison, In which Kulos says he has
given up trying for a new trial and
will not try to secure & pardon. Af-
ter that Kulos *7* that hs will come
and get her and take her back home
to Europe.
John P. Whelan has resigned aa
Putten, one of the victims. Mr. Van keeper of the U. 8. life saving station
Putten advises those afflicted with at Sturgeon Bay Canal. He is sue-
that malady to sleep on a pillow of ceeded by George C. Robinson, at
sweet ferns and although It will not present keeper of the Plum Island
cure the disease the relief will be so life saving station. William Robin-
great within a few nights that the son, Surfmsn No. 1 at the South H£
sufferer will think he is almost cured, ven station hag been promoted and
Following are the members of the appointed keeper of the Plum Island
Progressive County committee from station to succeed Keeper George
this city: First Ward— P. Van Tome- Roblnscm-G. H. Tribune.— William
len, M. A. Sooy and Dr. A. T. God- Robinson Is the father of Att. Thos.
frey; Second ward— John Van den N. Robinson of this city. He Is a
Berg; "third Ward-George Van Lan- veteran in the life saving service
degend and Nick Kammemd; Fourth the promotion came to him in
Ward— J. B. Hadden, Prot C. J.
Dregman and Wm. Lawrence; Fifth
Ward— Genit Vander Hill Henry
Vlnkemnlder and Peter Schoon.
It has been finally decided who the
progressive candidate Is for State
Senator from the 23rd district. As
is dhown by the canvass of the oouh-
ty board J. B. Hadden of tbia <fftf !s
the one who won the nomination by
a vote of 11. Dr. A. T. Godfrey was
the other man who was named at thp
mass meeting of the Progressives in
Holland some time ago. Some of the
votem wrote his name on the ballot
for the nomination for state repre-
sentative.
recognition of hia work at South Ha-
ten.
-(>- -
To Mothers— And Others.
Ton can use Bucklen'a Arnica
salve to cure children of eczema,
raahes, tetter, ~ chaflngs, scaly and
crusted humors, as well aa their ac-
cidental Injuries,— cuts, burns, bruis-
es, etc., with perfect safety. Nothing
else heals so quickly. For holla, al-
ette, old, running or fewer sores or
piles it has no equal. 25c at Walsh
Drug Co., George L. Cage or H. R-
Do%sburg
Quick Results
MEM.why bewcakwheaDr. H. C. Raynor, Specia-
Hit, cao cure ysu?. I treat ail chronic, neruoas and
urinany diseases, Metal disorders, nervosa debility,
blood poison, jiles,. tnlaried veins, lost vitality, con-
tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and a)
uaotiated weaknesses and diseases ef men and women.
I do not experiment Fifteen yean of actual and successful practice
have established proof ol my wonderful ensen. Ceme U me atonce. i make
no charge for examioatibn. My guarantee means a care or no money for ser-
vice. If you cannot com* in, writ* today.
OFHCB HOURS:
Italia*. 2 t*3 p.  InNapTUl Seaftys 10 ts 12
Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specialist* 59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
A Step Saver
The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder
SAVES Y00
TIME, STEPS md MONEY
Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.
Two can work on it with
perfect ease and safety— It
cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle it. N
AGENTS Write for our proposition. We can help you make big money.
. Simd for Catalof and pries list now.
Michigan Potato Sorter Company
Grand |Upids, Michigan
Nineteen Miles a Second
without a Jar, shock or disturbance,
Is the awful speed of our earth thru
space. We wonder at such ease of
nature’s movement and so do thove
who take Dr. King’s New Life Pilli.
No griping, bo distress, just thoreogh
work that .brings good health and fine
feellngi. 25c at Walih Drug Cb., Q.
L. Lage or H. R. Doesburg.
oCOMMON COUNCIL Dr. C J. Fisher, dressing flngura Houston Coni Go., coil, \ 66.82 The City Engineer reported estl-(OtHclal) (or Mledema, 2.50 Bourbon Copper and Brass Co , mated amount of |310-76 due con*
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, Ml*. Dr. J. J. Mersen, property for 5th gate valves, 7.00 tractor B. Rlksen, on the Twelfth
The Common Council met In regu- -ward polling place, 600.00 Frls’ Book & New* Depot, supplies Street Orating contract,
ir se&r.on and was called .o ordar Allowed and warrants ordered Is- • 4.77 Adopted, and warrant ordered i»-
>y the Mayor. sued. National Meter Co., meter, 300.00 tued on the City Treasurer In pay-
ment of the amount.
The Street Commissioner present-
ed hla report for the month of Aug.
Filed.
Motions and Resolutions.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved, that the Board of Asses-
sors be and hereby are Instructed to
(or more ;ig'u s on Micnigan Avenue.
< eurreu to tne Committee on
11c Lighting. .
he.iur.s of Standing Committees,
ihe Committee o* Claims and Ac-
f.Wut: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok- The Committee on Poor reported Allis Chalmers Co., repairs for
ter, Van Drezer, King, Drinawatbr, presenting the report of the Director tuiblne, 134.75
tersen, Dyne, Hansen and, Steven- of the Por, stating that they had Henry Kraker, unbns and nippers,
srg, -and the Clerk. reidered temporary aid for the two 2.50
Tae minutes of the last three meet- weeks ending Sept. 4th, 1912, amount Thomion iMeter Co., repairs, 10.30
lings were read and approved. Ing to $137.00. ' Fostorla Incandescent Lamp Co.,
Petitions. Accepted. lamps, 203 93
T. Lockhait and others petitioned On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater, Western Electric Co., wire anl
The mater of giving ald< to D. anchors, 352.79 make special assessment rolls of the
Brandt towards purchasing artlttcla! Oeneral Electric Co., Irons and lota and lands comprising the several
limbs n-as referred to the Committee repairs, 79 32 ipeclal assessment- districts,
on Poor. Electric Appliance Co., flat Iron Carried.
The Committee on Ordinance re- cord ate., 22.98 On motion of Aid. Ixkker,
:6uu:s reported having exmnlnc-l the por'ed for Introduction an ord'nance Standard Grocery & Milling Co., Resolved, that the matter of as-
following claims and recommended entitled. “An Ordinance relative to soap, 18.38 ieasments for the street sprinkling
the payment for «aine: Druggists,’' and recommended that Electrical Review Pub. Co-, sub- be referred to .the Committee on
tichard Oveiweg, clerk, 50.00 the game do pass. scritption, 3.W Streets and Crosswalks and the
t. Kraisengii, ass,, clerk, 24.00 The Ordinance -was rend a first Board of Public Works, trans
J. E^eiiuurg, treab., . 25.00 ^ and semnd time by Its title, and fer,
trthur Van Duren, city attorney. On motion of Aid. Dyke, Jaa. B. Clow ft Sons, pipe,
25.00 TV ordinance was referred to the L. Lantlng, labor,
ferry Boerema, Janitor, 25.00 Committee of the Whole, and placed J. Harthorn, do
>hn Vanden Uerg, posting cn /he general order of he day. W. Wlebenga,
nr (lets, 5.00 ‘Re-orts from Boards and City J. Dykema, do
Elont, hauling boo.hs, 5.00 Officers. A. Krulthof,
f. H. Dulbbeo, delivering supplies. The following .bills, approved by T. Tracy, do
1.00 the Board of Park and Cemetery H. Rice, do
Jn>l3n Battling Works, rent for Trustees, at a meeting held Sept. J. Been, do
for election, 7.00 3rd, 1912, were ordered certified to C. Plaggenhoef,
is’ Book ft News Depot, supplies th«* Common Council for payment: A. Schakelaar,
.10 Wm. H. Vande Wate. labor, 33. 85 K. Buurma, do
John Nles Sons, supplies, 5-20 D. Ras. do 2.00 Rottschafer Bros., payment on
do 7.33
9.22
do 9.22
9.22
7.22
5.78
' do 3.77
lo 2.89
Board of Assessors.
151.08 Carried.
278.71 On motion of Aid. King,
12.35 The matter of preparing the an-
• 1.00 nual estimates of erpenditures of the
3 several general and special funds ot
2 the City was referred, to the Commit-
2 tee on Ways and Means.
Oeneral Order of the Day.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
The Common .clloos ,eoK3o3
The Council went Into the Commit-
9 tee of the Whole on the General Or-
2.00 der.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
H. Tula, poor orders, 9.00 Board of Public Works, curb and
*eter Ver Wey, pound master, 2S.76 oorp. cocVs. ^  1200 contract, 528.93 Mersen to the chair. *Allowed and warrants ordered Is- After sometime spent therein, the
3run Nlea, ren ,
|chn Houting, rent,
ihn Pesilnk, rent,
(enry Van Kampea, rent,
Kulte 8i\, rent, ,
Jrs. J. Bias, rent,
J. Garrod. ren ,
rend Vlsscher, rent,
iter Prlns, rent,
!'rb Lokker, inspector of^plec-
[ lion
E. Van Drezer, do
irard Cook. do
is. A. Drlnkwater, do
fernen King, do
is Bowman, do
rank Dyke. do
.1. Morsen, do
fa'-ob De Koeyer, do
Harrington, do
J. Hansen, do
I. G. Pelg-Im, do
Jen'm-in Brower, do
lenry S erenberg, do
John Lutdens, do
fm. Bosnian, clerk of election,
Jen Slagb, do
W. FUamann, do
>m!el D« Witt, do
Blom Jr., do
Tappen. do
J. Essenberg, do ,
John Homfleld, clerk ot election,
3.01) do light. .5h sued. committee arose and through • their
2.50 Vaughan's Seed 8. ore, seeds. 2.50 The Clerk reported that at a meet- chairman reported that the Commit-
5.00 De Pree Hardware Co., supplies Ing of the Board of Health, held tee has met but that they had noth-
1.95 August 5th, the following resolutions ing to report at this time.
24.00 were passed-
16.00 Resolved, That the Clerk present
24.011. pH unpaid scavenger bills to the
24 00 Common Council, and further
12 25 Resolved, That the Board recom-
12 00 mend to the Common Council, that
13.85 the several hills be certified to the
18.42 Board of Assessors to prepare the
500
tf.00 .T. A. Kooyers, supt,
6.50 1 T. A. Kooyers. jiorse hire,
5.00 H. Te Slegter. labor,
2.00 H. Van I^nte, do
4.00 H. Vellekoop, do
Chas. Sandy, do
5.00 H. P. Dofsburg, supplies.
5.00 Fr.’nk Costing, cement work.
5.00 -Allowed and warrants ordered is- necessary roll therefor.
5.00 sued, except the bill of J. A. Kooyers Adopted.
5.00 for horse hire, amounting to $16.00, The Clerk presented the 'following
5.00 which was referred to the Committee communications from the Board ot
5.00 on Claims and Accounts, for invesil- Public Works:
5.00 gallon. “At a meeting of the Board, held
5.00 The following bills, approved by Sept. 3rd. plans and apeclflcayons as
5.00 the Board of Police and Fire Com- prepared, for old foundations, build-
5.00 mlssioners, at a meeting held Sept ing new foundations and Installed
5.00 3rd.. 1912, were ordered certified to floor for 1000 K. W. Tuitoine and
5 0'' the iommon Council for payment: Auxiliaries were adopted, and order-
5.00 Ray Kvii, driver no. 1, 30.00 ed referred to ihe Common Council
5.00 Frank S'andbury, dilver no 2, 30.00 for approvil."
John Veldheer. labor, 15.00 Approved.
5.00 John Nies Sons, supplies, 1.02 "At a meeHng of the Board, held-
5.00 John I.ampen. horsePhoe-ing, 3.00 Eept. 3rd. bids were received and
5.00 Frls’ Book ft News Depot, supplies opened for removing the old founda-.00 4-55 tlons. building new ^ foundations and
5.00 West Mich.. Steam Laundry, Installing floor according to plans
5.00 laundry 1-80 specifications. The coptmct for same
6.00 Bd. of Public Works water rental was awarded to E. 8. Holkeboer i
2.50 per hl8 bid of $1607.70, he being the
Accepted.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk.
RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS
Quickly Rillivid]
it Aim w
1
‘5-DROPS'
 Tbs Orsat^^H
* \ *
th« aratam to • bwhhy
condition. taMtaBnutaa.
Om DoDor par bottla, •
•ant prepaid upon rooatpt
of piioa If not obtainable
to Mar locality.
John K. Van Lente, do
Ilchird Scbolton, ao 6.00 Hennessey,
Moes. gatekeeper, 2.00 S. Meeusen, patrolman,
Brandt, do 2.00 C. Stehetee, patrolman,
rank Haight do 2.00 Jobq Wagner, patrolman,
G. Vanden Berg, do and booths, D. OANmnor, patrolman,
' 3.00 F- Kamferbeek, chief, ,
Zeerlp, do
Jonknvan, gatekeeper,
J. G. Scott, do
)avid Van Houten, do
Wle^sma. do
''rank Stanaburg, putting up
. E t-nnlngs, do
booths.
Beeknian, labor, ,
Olgerr, do
Aldering, do
w Stoel, do
Zatfng, do
Langln’s do
ihnzo Motoor, do
[d. Fischer, do
|. '’er Hoef, sprinkling ft learn-
5.00 R. Ovenweg, advanced fares, 3.05 lower, bidder, all subject to the ap-
6.00 Mor Imer A.»flooy, exp. Kam. vs. prova] of the Common Council.'’ IWIUIMT* *** _____
28.26 Approved.
33.60 At a meeting of the Board, held t — — - ------- - =
33 60 Sept. 3rd. plans and specifications as £W ANSON’S PILLS
31.50 prepared, for piping Connections for ** "
28.00 the 1000 K. W. Turbine and 300 H-
38.00 P. Boiler were adopted, and ordered
3.20 repaired to the Common Council for
14.00 approval.
.72 Approved
.62 The Board of Public Works report-
2 50 ed estimates of money required to
Allowed and .warranto ordered Is- operate and maintain the water
2 00 sued, except th# bill of Mortimer A. Works and Light Plant and Fire
1.00 Sooy for legal services and expenses Alarm and Main Sewer systems for
24.00 amounting, to 62825. which wag re- the ensuing year.
24.00 ferred to the Committee on Claims Referred to the Committee on
24.00 and Accounts, tor Investigation. ' Ways and Means.
19.10 The following bills, approved by The Board of Police and Fire Com-
23.32 the Board of Health, at a meeting mlssioners presented estimates of
23.32 held Sep’. 3rd. 1912, were ordered money required for the ensuing year
23.78 certified to the Common Council for for the police and fire departments.
23.78 payment: Referred to the Committee on
Dick Ras. scavenger, 26.00 Ways and Means.
3.00 S. iMeeusen, extra services,
2-00 H. Woltman, poHce services,
2.00 C. Steketee, extra services,
2.00 D. O'Connor, special
2.00 Ray Knoll, Janitor' '
WOrk, 315.10 Peter Eelhart, Inspector, 4$44 The Board of Health presented
NauU, st. comm.. 29.17 T. iKegjpel’s Sons, Ihne, * 2.50 estimates of moneys required for the
Lantlng, repair;, * 1.76 B.' Steketee, mdse, to R. Chris'- Health department for the ensuing
J. Yonker, labor ft supplies. 5.40 pell, 12.64 year.
icctb Zuldema. a.°st. eng.
Blom, frt. ft crt.,
F. Kam neraad, oil.
Ifred Huntley, repairs,
Harrington, coal,
lenry Kraker, supplies,
Brurma. gravel, 25.65 Council for payment:
ist Bros., curb ft crosswalks, 133.<9 Henry Van Kampen, rent,
Committee on
UvrTroMsa. MsFarMwtPnmtata
SKIN SORES
EaattyanJQabUyHaaM
ThoM who anfftr
from Ecuma. pirn-
plM or other akin
eruption* know
He mlaerle*.
Then'll no nmi
of sufft'ring.Yoa
ees eerily tel
rid of It by %
rimple end In*
expewive prep*
eratlon known
•• the Il»e-Drop
Ralre. It U S
carefully com*
ponnded olnt-
nicnt that for Ilf*
teen jeer* has
ins Rwucinat rnsnins »orcf #
wound*, burn*, salt rheum, ifaf-worm, piles
and acne. A sing le application will naually rtre
Immediate relief. The owning, Irritating Inflam-
mation quickly aubatde* and the aoraa dry and
dlmppear.
tndard Oil Co., oil,
Rdidsma, labor,
srrit Terpstra, do
Brrlt Ten Brlnke,
fm. Roelofs, do
^m. Ten Brlnke, do
Jen. Zenderink, do
)hn Kass, do
Bentema, do
Ik Ras, do
Reldsma, do
•eter Oostlhg, do
rrlt Slenk, do
De Graaf, do
Vander Ploeg, i
idrew Tiesenga,
J. Arnoldlnk, do
Buurnw, do
Overman, do
37.80 Allowed and warranto ordered Is- Referred to the
.50 sued. . Waya and Means.
.88 The following bills, approved by The Clerk presented the following _
.SO* the Board of Public Works, at a from the Board of Education: m'Aa orfl^r tram
10.00 meeting held Sept. 3rd, 1912, were At a regular meeting of the Board jg
.80 ordered ceitified io the Common of Education, held Aug. 12th, it was romadyforcnckadakiaaudacaiphainura.0
resolved to report to the Common -------- ----- —
5.00 Council the amount of $30,000.00 to
62.50 be raised by taxes upon the assess-
37.60 ment rolls of the City, for the year
13.00 1912-1913, and the construction of a
12.50 new High School building for wblcn
29.23 R. B. Champion, supt,
28.80 P. Brusse, acting clerk,
21.90 Clara Voorhorst, steno.,
24.11 James Westveer, collector,
druggists. IIiTXjmA obtainable In your loratltj
OSTEOPATHY
21.90 Mrs. Minnie De Young, pension, 10.00 bonds are proposed to be Issued and DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Ramona Resort
REEDS LAKE Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE OOOIEST SPOT IN WESTERN MIOHIOAN
VAUDEVILLE ^ vel^ ^ ernoon am* Evening
Every evening from 8:00 until 11:00 •
in Beautiful New Academy
THE MIDWAY Fi8r^ltLMt5'aw*“1'
Score of other attractions
Boat Riding, Fishing, Bathing,
Picnicking
So Oar Fata Fraa ASmSaahn to Park
GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO
GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service between
Ho land and Chicago
Leave Holland 9KW a. m. dally Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland D-JO p. m. daily, Sunday excepted. *
Leave Holland 11:00 a. m. Sunday only.
Returning leave Chicago 9HW a. m. dally, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave 9J0 a m. Sunday.
Leave 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave 8:00 p. m. daily, Sundays excepted, j
Leave 1.-00 p. m. Sunday. ' r
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
35 00 made payable at such time as the . . ,
30-0'j Board may determine, not to exceed Graduate in Medicine, University,|
30.00 $68,oo<l.oo. of Michigan
8u00 Accepted and $30,000.00 ordered n
26.25 raised by tax upon all the taxable In Osteopathy, A. S. O., KirkSVllle
Missouri
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c Store
(Old Cty Hall Building)
22.11 A. E. McClellan, chllf ing.
22.56 Bert Smith, engineer
24.22 James Annls, do
21.44 Frank Crlapell, do
49.88 Frank McFall, fireman,
22.13 Fred Slikkers, do 26 K property of the City.
24.00 Jake Smith, do 26.25 Phreuant to the provisions of Sec-
22.00 John De Boer, coal passer, 25 50 tlons 11 and 12 of TIUe XXXVII of
21.22 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. attend the City Charter, the Clerk reported32 25 03 the different amounts to be assessed
10.70 H. Vegter, do -2.50 itf the next annual tax rolla of the
20.65 Abe Nauto, c’.ectrlctn, 3500 City as special assessments against
18.00 Lane Kamerling, water Inspector, particular persons or premises.13.10 35.00 Accepted and the Clerk Instructed __
j W. Kooyers, supervisor 1st dls- Jake De Feyter, line foreman 30.00 to certify auch names, amounts and n , Clllf „ o __trjct 108.00 Chas. Ter Beek, lineman, 29 05 descriptions to the Board of Aases- OlT Ladies alia LlSlC Hose, O pr.
isner Nlhbelink, supervisor 2nd H. Dykhuis, lineman, 6.43 son for aasessment. #or 05-
108.00 Guy Pond, electric metenuun, 27.86 Justice Miles reported the collec-
k Harrington crushed stone, 181.20 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 30.00 tlon of $4.40 ordinance fines and of- b tl QBUml 40c btrglil
iMrs J Boerema, washing, 1.81 Wnu Wlnatrom, s.ookkesper 17.50 fleers fees, and presented Treasurer’s Attention given msil orders
Pe‘er Ealhart serving notices, 4.48 Wm. Atwood, trouhleman 16.70 receipt for the amount.
Vande Bunt, labor on trees 27 00 Ralph Van Lante, water meterman, ....The City Engineer reported
lir purda do 23.75
ink Oosting, cement iwalks, 62.65 Fred Smith, 21st St. attend.
(Henry Olert. poor orders, 36.00 Frank .Austin, lineman,
I. A. Nalberiiula, city engineer 62.60 Tim Smith, labor,
[. J. Klomparena poor orders 12 00 Y. Bouraa, do
W Bunker Co., crushed stone, J. Vander Ploeg, do
121.11 W. Woldering, do
>one Bros., hauling gravel. 51.76 Jf Meulenhelt, do
Steketee, poor orders 4-W A. L. McClellan, do
p. Keppela Sons, do and cement Wm. Mokma, do1 797.68 J. Krultof, ' do
26.76 latlve to the quality of gas for tne
25.00 two weeks ending ’Sept. 3rd. as lol-
26.00 lows:
28.33 Number of tests made 34
16.00 Lowest test obtained , - 670
1600 Higest test obtained ' 633
12.00 Average for the two weeks o94
4.00 22 out of 34 were 'below 600 B. T. U.
2665 piled.
4.00 The City Engineer reported the
2.00 amount of $387.40 odue on the final
H Tuls poor orders, 1-60 P. Brusee, paid Jacob Bakker, 33.99 settlement with Wm. Dieters on (he
"tarn niilon Telegraph Co., Jacob Zuldqma, labor, 2 40 Twelfth Street Curb and Gutter, con-
Hook rent .'1.00 Citizens Transfer Co., drayage, 19.75 iract.
Holland Sentinel Co., adverting. P. M. Ry. Oo., freight, 669.1 1 Adopted, and a warrant orderedn 14.00 Pittoburg Buffalo Company, coal • Issued on the City Treasurer In pay-
BMtOD Restaurant, louche., 29.76 tnent of th. amoml
6. H Uilemir Store 67 S. Diilsloi St.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Great Sale of
Wall Paper
We h^ve decided to make a big cut in our prices
on WALL PAPER
We find that in order to clean up our stock we
must cut the price, hence this sale.
B6pningSatur(lay,Sept.7
and during this month we will give the people of Hol-
land and vicinity the biggest bargains in Wall Paper
they ever heard of.
Everything goes in this sale from the very cheap-
est to the best Gold, Varnishe tile, Crepes and Ingrain
papers.
A Redaction from 25 to 50$ on all Goods
If you intend to do any papering this Fall or in the
Spring it will pay you to investigate.
We also carry a full line of Paints, Varnishes, Brashes, etc.
Bert Slagh
80 E. Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICH.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else tafia.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYfLIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
fc ii the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
Tlie Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
